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a b s t r a c t
Geophysical imaging of a tilted mantle plume extending at least 500 km beneath the Yellowstone caldera
provides compelling support for a plume origin of the entire Yellowstone hotspot track back to its inception at
17 Ma with eruptions of ﬂood basalts and rhyolite. The widespread volcanism, combined with a large volume of
buoyant asthenosphere, supports a plume head as an initial phase. Estimates of the diameter of the plume head
suggest it completely spanned the upper mantle and was fed from sources beneath the transition zone, We
consider a mantle–plume depth to at least 1,000 km to best explain the large scale of features associated with
the hotspot track. The Columbia River–Steens ﬂood basalts form a northward-migrating succession consistent
with the outward spreading of a plume head beneath the lithosphere. The northern part of the inferred plume
head spread (pancaked) upward beneath Mesozoic oceanic crust to produce ﬂood basalts, whereas basalt melt
from the southern part intercepted and melted Paleozoic and older crust to produce rhyolite from 17 to 14 Ma.
The plume head overlapped the craton margin as deﬁned by strontium isotopes; westward motion of the North
American plate has likely “scraped off” the head from the plume tail. Flood basalt chemistries are explained by
delamination of the lithosphere where the plume head intersected this cratonic margin. Before reaching the
lithosphere, the rising plume head apparently intercepted the east-dipping Juan de Fuca slab and was deﬂected
~ 250 km to the west; the plume head eventually broke through the slab, leaving an abruptly truncated slab.
Westward deﬂection of the plume head can explain the anomalously rapid hotspot movement of 62 km/m.y.
from 17 to 10 Ma, compared to the rate of ~ 25 km/m.y. from 10 to 2 Ma.
A plume head-to-tail transition occurred in the 14-to-10-Ma interval in the central Snake River Plain and was
characterized by frequent (every 200–300 ka for about 2 m.y. from 12.7 to 10.5 Ma) “large volume
(N 7000 km3)”, and high temperature rhyolitic eruptions (N 1000 °C) along a ~ 200–km-wide east–west band.
The broad transition area required a heat source of comparable area. Differing characteristics of the volcanic
ﬁelds here may in part be due to variations in crustal composition but also may reﬂect development in differing
parts of an evolving plume where the older ﬁelds may reﬂect the eruption from several volcanic centers located
above very large and extensive rhyolitic magma chamber(s) over the detached plume head while the younger
ﬁelds may signal the arrival of the plume tail intercepting and melting the lithosphere and generating a more
focused rhyolitic magma chamber.
The three youngest volcanic ﬁelds of the hotspot track started with large ignimbrite eruptions at 10.21, 6.62, and
2.05 Ma. They indicate hotspot migration N55° E at ~25 km/m.y. compatible in direction and velocity with the
North American Plate motion. The Yellowstone Crescent of High Terrain (YCHT) ﬂares outward ahead of the
volcanic progression in a pattern similar to a bow-wave, and thus favors a sub-lithospheric driver. Estimates of
YCHT-uplift rates are between 0.1 and 0.4 mm/yr. Drainage divides have migrated northeastward with the hotspot.
The Continental Divide and a radial drainage pattern now centers on the hotspot. The largest geoid anomaly in the
conterminous U.S. is also centered on Yellowstone and, consistent with uplift above a mantle plume.
Bands of late Cenozoic faulting extend south and west from Yellowstone. These bands are subdivided into belts
based both on recency of offset and range-front height. Fault history within these belts suggests the following
pattern: Belt I — starting activity but little accumulated offset; Belt II — peak activity with high total offset
and activity younger than 14 ka; Belt III — waning activity with large offset and activity younger than 140 ka; and
Belt IV — apparently dead on substantial range fronts (south side of the eastern Snake River Plain only). These
belts of fault activity have migrated northeast in tandem with the adjacent hotspot volcanism. On the southern
arm of the YCHT, fault activity occurs on the inner, western slope consistent with driving by gravitational
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potential energy, whereas faulting has not started on the eastern, outer, more compressional slope. Range fronts
increase in height and steepness northeastward along the southern-fault band.
Both the belts of faulting and the YCHT are asymmetrical across the volcanic hotspot track, ﬂaring out 1.6 times
more on the south than the north side. This and the southeast tilt of the Yellowstone plume may reﬂect southeast
ﬂow of the upper mantle.
Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction
Along the hotspot track, many facets of the surface geology can be
related to one driving process — a mantle plume. This review focuses
on volcanism, faulting, and uplift associated with the track of the
Yellowstone hotspot. In our earlier studies of the track of the
Yellowstone hotspot (Pierce and Morgan, 1990, 1992), we examined
Neogene deposits and features along a 700-km northeast-trending
swath that starts with ~17 Ma volcanism near the Oregon–Idaho–
Nevada border and continues northeast through a succession of
volcanic ﬁelds to the 2-Ma-and-younger Yellowstone Plateau volcanic
ﬁeld. We suggested that the timing and location of volcanism, faulting,
and uplift were related to a common mechanism: a deep-sourced
mantle plume, which has been subsequently recognized by seismic
tomography (Fig. 1). Building upon the results and interpretations
from previous investigations (Morgan, 1972; Smith et al., 1974;
Armstrong et al., 1975; Westaway, 1989; Anders et al., 1989; Malde,
1991) and our own ﬁeld observations and synthesis, we presented a
model for the evolution of a mantle plume and its effect upon the
adjacent lithosphere over the past 17 m.y. (Pierce and Morgan, 1992).
Our work and interpretations were based on the geology and
structures exposed at the Earth's surface, from which we inferred
what was occurring at depth. In 2002, we ampliﬁed this model mainly
for the plume head area (Pierce et al., 2002), building on an accumu-

lating body of geologic information. In our earlier studies, we showed
there was a pronounced asymmetry to the hotspot track with both the
bands of faulting and high terrain ﬂaring out more to the south than to
the north. We thought this might be signiﬁcant, but did not offer an
explanation.
Recent seismic tomography imagery has resolved a low-velocity
mantle plume to a depth of 500–600 km that is inclined to the
northwest from Yellowstone (Fig. 1) (Yuan and Dueker, 2005; Waite
et al., 2006). Here we argue for a source deeper than that imaged
based on the inferred diameter of the plume head and the breath of
faulting and uplift associated with the hotspot track. For the inferred
plume-head start of the hotspot track, we discuss evidence from
recent seismic tomography that suggests how this plume source may
have interacted with the Juan de Fuca slab. Rising of the plume
westward and up the subducting Juan de Fuca slab may explain the
high apparent rate of hotspot movement 17–10 Ma (62 km/m.y.). This
rate is much higher than the rate of ~ 25 km/m.y. from 10 Ma to
present, based on both the rate of Yellowstone hotspot migration and
the motion of the North American plate. We relate the newly acquired
seismic tomography (Fig. 1) to the surface geology along the hotspot
track and discuss the evolution of the plume in terms of a three-phase
model of volcanism, faulting and uplift: from 17–14 Ma, 14–10 Ma,
and 10–0 Ma. The physical aspects of volcanism in each phase differ
and reﬂect changes in plume development temporally and spatially.

Fig. 1. Seismic tomography reveals an inclined conduit of warm mantle material (thermal plume) inclined to the northwest from beneath Yellowstone (illustration from Huaiyu
Yuan, based on Yuan and Dueker, 2005). At a depth of 500 km, the inferred plume is beneath Dillon, Montana (yellow dot and dashed lines), but in this study the inferred plume was
traced no deeper than 500 km. Red outlines of hotspot calderas somewhat diagrammatic and also denote the progression of volcanic ﬁelds.
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Because the active (youngest) part of the Yellowstone hotspot track is
now considered to be related to a thermal mantle plume (Fig. 1), it is
reasonable to assume that the older part of the track that can be traced
back to its inception is also the product of the same mantle plume. We
also consider other factors which may have contributed to the
asymmetry of the hotspot track, particularly the southeast tilt of the
plume. Lastly, we consider three topics that relate to the hotspot
track: (1) drainage changes; (2) helium isotopes; and (3) the depth of
the inferred mantle plume.
These new plume-supporting geologic and geophysical results
from the Snake River Plain–Yellowstone (SRP-Y) volcanic province
are reinforced by accumulating geological, geophysical, and geochemical data on the existence of mantle plumes worldwide (for
example Sleep, 1990; Davis, 1999; Ernst and Buchan, editors, 2001b;
Ito and Mahoney, 2006; Montelli et al., 2006; Sleep, 2006; Campbell
and Kerr (editors), 2007; Putirka, 2008).
2. Mantle plumes from Yellowstone to global
The idea of mantle plumes has been controversial since its
introduction in the 1960's. Mantle plumes are an unresolved but
potentially major driver of geologic processes. Morgan (1972)
postulated that the SRP-Y volcanic province represented the hotspot
track formed by the North American plate moving across a relatively
stationary mantle plume. Armstrong et al. (1975) documented that
the initiation of both rhyolitic and basaltic volcanism became younger
towards Yellowstone consistent with a hotspot track. A vigorous
debate has ensued as to whether or not this volcanic age progression
results from a relatively ﬁxed mantle plume beneath the southwestmoving North American plate or whether some other process can be
invoked to explain the patterns observed here. Pro-plume arguments
have been advanced by Suppe et al. (1975), Westaway (1989), Pierce
and Morgan (1990, 1992), Draper (1991), Smith and Braile (1993),
Zoback et al. (1994), Camp (1995), Parsons et al. (1994), Parsons
(1995), Takahahshi et al. (1998), Thompson (1998), Rowley (2001),
Pierce et al. (2002), Perkins and Nash (2002), Jordan et al. (2004),
Camp and Ross (2004), Morgan and McIntosh (2005), Hooper et al.
(2007), Morgan et al. (2008), Shervais and Hanan (2008), and Camp
and Hanan (2008). Non-plume arguments also have been invoked for
the origin of the SRP-Y volcanic province by Hamilton (1989, 2003),
Smith (1992), Christiansen and Yeats (1992), Anderson (1994, 1998,
2000), Dickinson (1997, 2006), Foulger and Natland (2003); Foulger
et al. (2004), Humphreys et al. (2000), Christiansen (2001),
Christiansen et al. (2002), Leeman (2005), Bonnichsen et al. (2007),
and many papers at http://www.mantleplumes.org.
Courtillot et al. (2003) concluded that three types of hotspots are
present in the Earth's mantle: (1) those originating deep near the
core–mantle boundary (at depths near 2900 km); (2) those
originating from the bottom of the transition zone (at depths about
660 km); and (3) those within the upper mantle (at depths above
410 km). Conversely, modeling of outward heat dissipation and
modeling whole mantle convection versus heat transfer through a
layered mantle favor the likelihood of whole mantle convection over
layered convection (McNamara and van Keken, 2000). Recently,
estimates of the ﬂux of heat from the core have been revised upward
from 3–4 to 5–15 terawatts (Lay et al., 2008) and indicate the core is
an important source for mantle heating. Although some geophysical
studies image the Yellowstone plume only to the transition zone, we
suggest that the basic heat source extends deeper, perhaps to the
core–mantle boundary.
2.1. Mantle plume model, from head to tail
In the general mantle plume model, a plume or a thermal anomaly at
higher than normal mantle temperatures is formed deep in the mantle
and evolves into a two-part structure. First, a lower plume tail or conduit
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feeds and inﬂates a slowly rising plume head (Richards et al., 1989; Hill
et al., 1992). As the inﬂating plume head (density ~3.2 g/cc) continues to
rise through the upper mantle (density ~3.3 g/cc), it eventually contacts
and tends to couple with the base of the lithosphere and the overriding
tectonic plate. With continued plate motion carrying the plume head,
the tail, ﬁxed in the relatively stationary mantle, is detached from the
plume head and itself intercepts the lithosphere where it leaves a track
in the direction opposite to the movement of the overriding plate.
Understanding of the details of transition from plume head to tail is
murky, but apparently is recorded in the Yellowstone hotspot track in
the 14–10 Ma interval.
When upwelling mantle–plume material rises to within 100–
200 km of the Earth's surface, decompression melting produces a
basaltic magma (density ~3.0 g/cc, ~10% melt) that provides the
magma or the heat for extensive ﬂood basalt eruptions over a large
area (diameter N500 km). Basalt magma from decompression melting
may also transfer heat to lighter, silicic crust, producing rhyolitic
magma (density ~2.7 g/cc). For both the plume head and tail,
decompression melting of the rising mantle (density ~3.25 g/cc)
yields both a basaltic melt plus a remaining residuum (restite) that
have lower densities (~3.0 g/cc) than the original mantle. Thus, both
products are more buoyant than the original mantle and may cause
regional uplift (Jordan, 1979; Morgan et al., 1995).
3. Review and discussion of the Yellowstone hotspot track
The continuity of the Yellowstone hotspot track from its present
position at Yellowstone back in time to its association with extensive
middle Miocene volcanism in Nevada, Oregon, and Washington
conforms to the plume head/tail model proposed by Richards et al.
(1989). We and others (Pierce and Morgan, 1992; Perkins et al., 1998;
Link et al., 1999; Hughes and McCurry, 2002; Perkins and Nash, 2002)
envision the thermal plume at Yellowstone evolving over three phases.
3.1. Phase I (17–14 Ma): inception of the Yellowstone hotspot: inﬂuences
of the plume head on geology
Approximately 17 Ma, an ascending spheroidal plume head with
an estimated diameter of 300 km (see Section 3.1.3) is inferred to
have intercepted the base of the lithosphere, ﬂattening outward into a
disk with a diameter of ~ 1000 km at the base of the North American
plate. This plume head has been invoked to explain (Fig. 2): (1) the
outburst of ﬂood basalt volcanism to the north in Washington and
Oregon; (2) the intrusions forming a large basaltic dike system in
northern and central Nevada to the south; and (3) the rhyolitic
volcanism in northern Nevada and adjacent Oregon and Idaho (Pierce
and Morgan, 1990, 1992; Draper, 1991; Parsons et al., 1994; Camp,
1995; Parsons, 1995; Takahahshi et al., 1998; Thompson, 1998; John
et al., 2000; Glen and Ponce, 2002; Pierce et al., 2002; Camp and Ross,
2004; Jordan et al., 2004) and southern Nevada (Rowley, 2001). In
addition, Geist and Richards (1993) suggest a rising plume intercepted the obliquely north-moving Farallon slab and enlarged while
being carried north to beneath the geometric center of Columbia River
ﬂood basalts.
3.1.1. Volcanism
The track of the Yellowstone hotspot starts with a large area of
16.7-to-14-Ma ﬂood basalt and rhyolite volcanism that extends
hundreds of kilometers outward from its nominal center near the
Nevada–Oregon–Idaho border (Fig. 2). About 95% of the estimated
volume of 234,000 km3 of Columbia River and Steens ﬂood basalts
(CR-SB) was erupted within a 2-m.y. interval (Baksi, 1989; Tolan et al.,
1989; Carlson and Hart, 1988). More recently, Camp and Ross (2004)
concluded the ﬂood-basalt phase lasted only 1.5 m.y. Two discoveries
extend the plume-head volcanism further southwest. (1) The ~15.4-Ma,
150-km3 Lovejoy basalt correlates temporally with CR-SB-ﬂood
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Fig. 2. Map of western United States showing the track of the Yellowstone hotspot (after Pierce and Morgan, 1992). Extent of 17–14-Ma ﬂood basalts, dikes, and rhyolites indicates a
process we consider driven by the Yellowstone mantle plume head. The Northern Nevada rift zone (wide black masses) is extended (dashed line) by magnetic anomalies to southern
Nevada. We consider three options for the starting -plume center (from south to north):1) Hexagon — backtracking of the rhyolitic hotspot track to start near 16.1 Ma McDermitt
caldera (Pierce and Morgan, 1992), 2) Star — focus of dike swarms after correcting for block rotation (preferred location) (Ernst and Buchan, 2001a,b) and 3) Square with ⁎ — convergence
of present dike and fold trends (Glenn and Ponce, 2002). Hachured gray line delimits uplift dome (?) from Pierce et al. (2002). North–south transect A–A′ is portrayed in Fig. 3. BB′, CC′, DD′,
and EE′ are latitudinal bands for age relationships between volcanism, dike intrusion and extension by faulting (Fig. 7). 16 Ma ﬂood basalt in California from Wagner et al. (2000). Extending
of Basin and Range into northwestern Montana after Lageson and Stickney (2000).

basalts and erupted in northeast California, ﬂowed 240 km southwest,
ponded to considerable depth in the northern Great Valley, and almost
reached San Francisco (Fig. 2) (Wagner et al., 2000; Garrison et al.,
2008); and (2) Coble and Mahood (2008) recognize four 16.5–15.5-Ma
caldera-forming, silicic ﬁelds in northwestern-most Nevada that they
attribute to the start of the Yellowstone hotspot.
The vast majority of CR-SB ﬂood basalts were emplaced through thin,
dense, Mesozoic oceanic crust, whereas to the south 14–17-Ma rhyolites,
dispersed about the inferred hotspot center, were generated in thicker,
less dense and more silicic crust (Fig. 3) (Draper, 1991; Pierce and Morgan,
1992; Pierce et al., 2002; Camp and Ross, 2004; Hooper et al., 2007). For

the rhyolites, Shervais and Hanan (2008) suggest their generation was
aided by delamination at the front of the plume head. The contrast of
basalt versus rhyolite generally follows the silicic versus maﬁc crustal
compositions that are delineated by the initial 87Sr/86Sr 0.706 and
particularly the 0.704 contours (Fig. 2).
Many recent petrologic studies of the CR-SB ﬂood basalts support a
mantle plume origin. Hooper et al. (2007) conclude that a mantle
plume model has several merits: (1) the earliest Columbia River basalt
ﬂows “…contain the chemical and isotopic signatures of ocean island
basalts” and have high 3He/4He ratios, both considered indicators of a
deep mantle source; and (2) ﬂood basalts are noted to occur at the
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Fig. 3. North–south section (A–A′ Fig. 2) showing geologic features relevant to plume head hypothesis (after Pierce et al., 2002). The strontium isotopic boundaries (87Sr/86Sr) deﬁne crustal
boundaries such that continent-ward of the 706 line is Precambrian silicic continental crust; ocean-ward of the 704 line is Mesozoic and younger maﬁc oceanic crust. A. 17–14 Ma
magmatism. Rhyolite eruptions overlap both the southern part of the ﬂood basalts and the maﬁc, rift-ﬁlling dikes of the Northern Nevada rift. The 14–17-Ma rhyolites fade out roughly in
the area where older magmatism (21–37-Ma) had already occurred and the crust thus became more refractory. B. Crust ages and origin. Precambrian designations from Link et al. (1993).
Northern Nevada divisions from Elison et al. (1990). Oregon crust from Draper (1991) showing 2–4 km volcanic and volcaniclastic rock over 15–20 km of oceanic crustal material; Carlson
and Hart (1987) show this as new crust over depleted upper mantle. C. Heat ﬂow (in mW m− 2) from Morgan and Gosnold (1989). More recent heat ﬂow data is shown at Blackwell's SMU
heat ﬂow site: http://www.smu.edu/geothermal/heatﬂow/heatﬂow.htm. D. Regional topography (average of ﬁve proﬁles spaced 15 km apart centered on section A–A′). E. Regional
complete Bouguer gravity anomaly (same proﬁles as in D). The data are from the Decade of North American Geology (DNAG) data compilation for the conterminous United States
(Hittelman et al., 1994). Dashed line shows ﬁt to model shown below in F. F. Gravity model of lithosphere and upper asthenosphere. The large low density anomaly in the upper mantle
(shaded) may be a relict plume head. Crust/mantle boundary taken from an average of several Moho maps (Mooney and Weaver, 1989; Pakiser, 1989; Braile et al., 1989). The boundary
between the upper (felsic) and lower (maﬁc) crust was allowed to vary between sea level and the Moho (base of lower crust) to match the Bouguer anomalies. This model shows that the
gravity data are consistent with a crust that is largely maﬁc to the north and felsic to the south.

initial stages of plume-related volcanism. In the SRP-Y province, ﬂood
basalts occur in the earliest and western end of the Yellowstone
hotspot track and are followed over the next ~16 m.y. by an eastward
march of rhyolitic volcanism to the Yellowstone Plateau volcanic ﬁeld,
beneath which a mantle plume is identiﬁed. This hotspot track of
rhyolite supports the concept that rhyolite can be produced by a
mantle plume acting beneath cratonic crust, and this may also be the
genesis of ~17–15-Ma rhyolite in the plume head area. We infer this
progression to be continuous and prompted by the same source—a
mantle plume that has evolved over time. Hooper et al. (2007) also
note that the greatest volume of ﬂood-basalt volcanism occurred in
the areas of least extension and conclude that “extension alone, no

matter how advanced, can not generate the melt volumes typical of
continental ﬂood basalt provinces.”
Hales et al. (2005) conclude that a dense lithospheric root beneath
the Wallowa Mountains in northeast Oregon (Chief Joseph dike
swarm) detached and thereby made space for upward rising mantle
material, which then caused greater decompression melting and
subsequent eruption of Imnaha and Grande Ronde ﬂood basalts. For
northeastern Oregon, Hales et al. (2005) explain a high velocity
mantle as buoyant mantle residuum left after decompression melting.
This interpretation for the Grande Ronde Basalt explains why basaltic
melts whose heat is derived from thermal plumes may have chemistry more related to the mantle lithosphere than occurs with simple
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decompression melting of a mantle plume. With a differing interpretation of chemical isotopic sources, Wolff et al. (2008) use mixingtrend diagrams to argue that the Grande Ronde basalts in northeast
Oregon include a component from the craton farther to the south–
southeast.

3.1.2. Lateral plume ﬂow, plume-triggered delamination, and ﬂood basalts
As deﬁned by the initial 87Sr/86Sr 0.704 and 0.706 lines (Fig. 2), the
lithosphere might be expected to thin from the older Precambrian
craton in the east to the younger Mesozoic accreted terranes both to
the west and north from the inferred plume center position (Fig. 2
star; Fig. 4). As shown in Fig. 4, spreading of the plume head beneath
this cratonic-to-oceanic boundary may have increased melt formation
in two ways. First, the inferred thinner oceanic Mesozoic lithosphere
to the northwest may have accentuated ﬂow to higher levels and
enhanced decompression melting in “thinspots” (Thompson and
Gibson, 1991; Sleep, 1997). Second, this discontinuity may provide a
site for delamination and sinking (drip) of mantle lithosphere, thus
vacating space for further rise and decompression melting of plume
material, plus additional melts derived from lithospheric masses
sinking into the hot mantle plume (Camp and Hanan, 2008; Burov et
al., 2007; Hales et al., 2005).
Camp and Hanan (2008) explain the complex sequence of changing
chemistry, location, and extrusion rate for the CR-SB ﬂood basalts as a
result of northward-spreading plume head and associated delamination
created by Rayleigh–Taylor instabilities (denser material above lighter
material). They adapt (their Fig. 8) numerical models of Burov et al.
(2007) for a plume head beneath 150-Ma lithosphere that spreads
northward over a distance of 300 km to abut against a thick Precambrian
cratonic boundary near the Washington–Oregon border. These numerical models are consistent with progressive generation of basaltic melts
as the plume head spread rapidly to the north. In chronological order,
the sequence can be divided into four parts:
(1) Initially, from near the center of the plume head in southeast
Oregon, delamination of mantle lithosphere “drips down” into the hot
plume head and is melted to produce the Steens ﬂood basalts;

(2) A mass of mantle lithosphere starts to delaminate allowing a
wedge of plume-head material to ascend to the base of the crust so
that enhanced decompression melting yields and erupts plume-type
Imnaha basalt;
(3) Some mantle lithosphere with attached maﬁc lower crust
further detaches and sinks into the hot plume head where the
attached maﬁc lower crust rapidly melts to produce the huge
outpouring of aphyric Grande Ronde basaltic andesite. This satisﬁes
the suggested origin of the Grande Ronde basaltic andesite as melts of
maﬁc pyroxenitic or eclogitic source from mantle depths (see Wright
et al., 1989; Takahahshi et al., 1998; Hooper et al., 2007, and Camp and
Hanan, 2008);
(4) The plume head pushes northward against the edge (keel) of
Archean (or Paleoproterozoic) craton, resulting in the eruption of the
Wanapum and Saddle Mountain basalts that are a mix of melt from
plume basalt and Archean lithosphere.
The topography, stress regime, and lithospheric structure of southeast
Oregon to southeast Washington are similar to those used in the
numerical models of Burov et al. (2007) for plume-head delamination
(Camp and Hanan, 2008, their Fig. 8).
3.1.3. Upper mantle density deﬁciency
A N–S section (Fig. 2, AA′) transects the Basin and Range and
shows geologic parameters relevant to the plume-head hypothesis as
follows (Fig. 3, parts A–F): (A) ﬂood basalts to the north and rhyolitic
deposits and maﬁc–rift intrusions to the south; (B) Mesozoic maﬁc
lithosphere to the north grades southward to Precambrian crust;
(C) heat ﬂow values are elevated across a large area where the plume
head is inferred to have ﬁrst intercepted the base of the lithosphere;
(D) a broad topographic high centers in northern Nevada; (E) a broad
Bouguer gravity anomaly low is centered in northern Nevada; and
(F) a density model of the crust and upper mantle (Fig. 3F) closely ﬁts
the observed Bouguer gravity shown in part E and has a large, buoyant
plume-like mass in the asthenosphere. Higher gravity values on the
northern half of the inferred plume head are accounted for by denser
maﬁc lower crust consistent with younger maﬁc oceanic lithosphere.
This 2-D model (Fig. 3F) is similar to the 3-D model of Parsons et al.

Fig. 4. Diagrammatic west–east cross section near common boundaries of Oregon, Idaho, and Nevada showing effect of lithospheric contrast on ﬂow in the plume head and on
“shearing off” of the plume head. Old silicic craton above thick mantle lithosphere is east of initial 87Sr/86Sr 0.706 isopleth and young maﬁc accretionary crust with thinner
lithospheric mantle is west of initial 87Sr/86Sr 0.704. The buoyant plume head ﬂows upwards towards the “thinspot” where upwelling to shallower depths enhances decompression
melting and thereby provides more melt for ﬂood basalts. Just east of the axis of ﬂood basalt volcanism, extension of the Oregon–Idaho graben was between 15.3 and 12.6 Ma
(Cummings et al., 2000) and of the western Snake River Plain between 11 and 9 Ma (Wood and Clemens, 2002). This extension is younger than the main phase of ﬂood basalt
volcanism and thus mantle upwelling due to this extension was not responsible for the ﬂood basalts. As the North American plate moves southwest (left), the plume head shears off
from the plume tail, and stays with the plate, trapped by the inferred deeper keel of the older, thicker lithosphere to the east.
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(1994) which indicated a mantle mass deﬁcit (~3.6 × 1018 kg) exists
beneath most of the northern Basin and Range. Parsons et al. (1994)
conclude that “such a mass deﬁcit is comparable to the expected
deﬁcit (~3–8.5 × 1018 kg) from a small plume head ~400-km radius
(Hill et al., 1992) that is 100–300 °C hotter than the surrounding
asthenosphere.” We suggest the low density asthenosphere in Fig. 3F
(D = 3.25 g/cc) represents a ﬂattened plume head. It is 1000-km-long
by 65-km-deep for a cross-sectional area of ~ 65,000 km2; this has the
equivalent area as a circle with a diameter of 288 km, here rounded to
300 km. Because the section A–A′ (Fig. 2) of Fig. 3 was selected to go
through the center of the plume head, the diameter of the spherical
plume head is estimated to be about 300 km. This is considerably
smaller than the plume head modeled by Parsons et al. (1994) with a
diameter of 800 km; thus our 300-km-diameter plume head may be a
minimum estimate.

7

3.1.5. Westward offset of rising plume head by subducting Juan de Fuca
slab
About 20 Ma, a rising Yellowstone plume is inferred to have
encountered, penetrated, and broken the east-dipping Juan de Fuca slab
(Geist and Richards 1993; Pierce et al., 2002, their Fig. 3). Xue and Allen
(2007) use this mechanism to explain the abrupt termination of the Juan
de Fuca slab identiﬁed now at a depth of 400 km (Fig. 6). This predicted

3.1.4. Plume head fed from below the upper mantle?
Although geophysical studies by Yuan and Dueker (2005) and
Waite et al. (2006) conclude the current Yellowstone plume extends
to only ~ 500 km depth in the mantle transition zone, we suggest that
a plume extends deeper based on the size of the starting plume head.
As noted above, the mass deﬁcit in the plume head volume (Fig. 3F) is
modeled by a plume head with a diameter of 300 km. The 1000-km
north–south span of tectonic and volcanic effects attributed to the
plume head support a ﬂattened disk of an original sphere of at least
such a diameter. Fig. 5 shows that a 300-km-diameter plume head
would completely ﬁll the upper mantle and that any plume tail
feeding this head but extending no deeper than 500 km seems too
small to be potent enough to inﬂate and sustain the plume head
(Pierce et al., 2007). If one accepts the 800-km-diameter plume
dimensions of Parsons et al. (1994), this size plume head would have
extended several hundred km below the base of the lithosphere and
well into the lower mantle.

Fig. 5. Diagram showing that 300-km diameter plume head occupies the entire upper
mantle (lithosphere to transition zone) at the 17-Ma start of the hotspot track. If, as
suggested by imaging of the present mantle plume, the plume extends no deeper than
~ 500 km, then at the start of the hotspot track, the size of the plume head permits little
room for a heat source and plume tail to feed the plume head. The dashed vertical lines
represent a hypothetical plume in the lower mantle that may have fed the plume head.
Richard Allen (see text) has imaged such a plume extending to at least 1000 km
beneath the upper mantle Yellowstone plume (Fig. 1).

Fig. 6. Model for interaction between subducting Juan de Fuca plate and slab (thick black)
and the Yellowstone plume head (stippled) and tail (thin black and dark cross hatched)
(after Xue and Allen, 2007). At 25 Ma, the plume head is below the slab. At ~20 Ma the head
has intercepted the slab and is diverted westward, up beneath the slab. At ~17 Ma, the head
has penetrated and fragmented the slab, and by 16-Ma ﬂood basalts are surfacing through
the North American plate (open thick plate). By 15 Ma, the plume has trimmed the slab
westward to its intersection with the North American plate and some of the plume's head
spreads to beneath the slab. At 8 Ma, the newly subducted slab has sunken deeper in the
upper mantle, and a layer of warm material (indicated by geophysics) is trapped beneath the
slab. At present (0 Ma), the new slab has sunken to a depth of 400 km, but has a sharp lower
end clearly shown in the geophysics and that is explained as broken off by the plume head at
17 Ma. Vertical dotted line is reference position of Yellowstone in North American plate.
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slab encounter also would produce the apparent westward offset of the
plume head that is needed to explain the unreasonably high rate of
hotspot migration and inferred North American plate motion of 62 km/
m.y., about 2.5 times faster than both the 10–2 Ma hotspot migration
rate (~25 km/m.y.) and the North American Plate rate of a~25 km/m.y.
(Gripp and Gordon, 2002). Conversely, Roth et al. (2008) ﬁnd that only a
small section of the Juan de Fuca slab has detached. They also consider
that the apparent “hole” in the slab is an inversion artifact produced by
the presence of low velocity material above the slab. Changes in mantle
ﬂow (mantle winds) might also explain this anomaly.
3.1.6. Debate on where the plume head intercepted the lithosphere
Several locations have been advocated for the center of the plume
head as follows (Fig. 2):
(1) The hotspot track of silicic volcanism starts with the initial
caldera-forming rhyolite eruption at 16.1 Ma in the McDermitt
volcanic ﬁeld and therefore has been considered to be the nominal
plume center (Malde, 1991; Pierce and Morgan, 1990, 1992; Zoback et
al., 1994; Parsons et al., 1994; Pierce et al., 2002).
(2) Geist and Richards (1993) suggest a plume, but not a plume
head, was trapped and accumulated beneath the Farallon slab
eventually resulting in its breakthrough and continued ascent beneath
the common borders of Idaho, Washington, and Oregon (see Fig. 2)
where the Grande Ronde, Imnaha, and Wanapum ﬂood basalts were
erupted. However, a problem with this location for the plume-head
center is that it is in the northern, younger, rather than southern, older
sequence of outwardly radiating ﬂood basalt eruptions documented
by paleomagnetic polarity reversals (Camp and Ross, 2004).
(3) Based on radiating dikes in an area along the Oregon–Idaho
border (Fig. 2, ⁎ symbol in square), an alternative center was mapped by
Glen and Ponce (2002) at a convergence of dikes and folds. Shervais and
Hanan (2008) advocate this position based on the plume head originally
centering in this location but crowded by the craton to the east as well as
deﬂected towards thinner extended lithosphere to the SE.
(4) Also using radiating maﬁc dikes but correcting for block
rotations using paleomagnetic data, Ernst and Buchan (2001a) placed
the plume head center about 80 km north of the Nevada–Oregon
border (Fig. 2, star). Basaltic dikes here are more directly related to the
plume head rather than the somewhat later silicic volcanism at
McDermitt (16.1-Ma volcanic ﬁeld on Fig. 2). It also is in the center of
the outward pulse of dike injection based on a sequence of magnetic
polarity changes (Camp and Ross, 2004, their Fig. 6) and the location
we favor.
3.1.7. Uplift associated with the plume head
Hotspots are commonly accompanied by large topographic swells
1–2 km high and a thousand or more km across (Fig. 2, gray oval line
showing postulated uplift dome after Pierce et al., 2002) (Crough,
1978; Şengör, 2001). The plume-head model predicts that uplift will
start before the actual contact of the plume with the lithosphere (Hill
et al., 1992). Although uplift is a difﬁcult process to geologically
quantify, thirteen lines of evidence consistent with plume-head uplift
are summarized in Pierce et al. (2002). For northwest Nevada, Coble
and Mahood (2008) invoke mid-Miocene uplift to explain major
canyons cut by overtopping of caldera lakes at 16.5–15.5 Ma.
Closely related to density deﬁcits is the relatively high altitude of
the inferred plume head area, both now and more signiﬁcantly at the
time of the start of the hotspot track. The observed Basin-and-Range
extension after 16 Ma and the resultant crustal thinning would result
in subsidence. Paleobotanical studies indicate that at ~15 Ma central
Nevada was about 1–1.5 km higher than at present (Wolfe et al.,
1997). The Columbia River ﬂood basalts show a sequence of
progressively more northern basalt eruptions that record a northward
expansion of doming interpreted to result from progressive northward spreading of the plume-head accompanying CR-SB volcanism
(Camp, 1995; Camp and Ross, 2004; Hooper et al., 2007).

Stable isotope studies of authigenic calcite and smectite also
indicate surface lowering of the central Basin and Range province
since middle Miocene time (Horton and Chamberlain, 2006). In
northern Nevada, similar stable isotope studies show uplift during the
Oligocene followed by subsidence after the middle Miocene (Horton
et al., 2004). The Oligocene uplift is ~N10 m.y. before plume head
impact and earlier than the pre-volcanism uplift interval modeled by
Hill et al. (1992) suggesting that modiﬁcation of the plume-head
model or additional mechanisms need to be pursued to explain this
uplift.
Recent studies by Wallace et al. (2008) suggest that northeastern
Nevada was an upland in middle Tertiary time until ~ 16 Ma and that
following this period, the region's main westerly drainage, the
Humbolt River, captured areas further east across the inferred axis
of the plume-head dome. About 50 km east of the Northern Nevada
Rift, which is assumed to be on the axis of plume head uplift (Fig. 2),
the inferred plume crest was actually crossed by a drainage from the
east (Wallace et al., 2008). At ~16 Ma, drainages in northeastern
Nevada were impounded as a result of volcanic damming or possible
tectonic changes (Wallace et al., 2008). Shortly after 16 Ma, faulting
offset both paleohighlands and basin sediments. Later, the westﬂowing Humbolt River extended farther westward across the inferred
center of the plume head terrain which Wallace et al. (2008) suggests
may be associated with subsidence of the plume head area.
3.1.8. Relationship between volcanism and extension
Age relationships between volcanic activity, normal faulting, and
dike injection for the past 20 Ma are depicted (Fig. 7) for four east–
west bands (Fig. 2). CR-SB volcanism preceded graben formation
(Taubeneck, 1970; Hooper, 1990; Hooper et al., 2007). First, extension
follows rather than precedes volcanism and extension actually increases from north to south whereas volcanism increases from south
to north. Both this timing and north–south diminution of volcanism
are inconsistent with extension causing volcanism (Hooper, 1990;
Hooper et al., 2007). From north to south the zones in Fig. 7 show:
BB′ — Eruption of the voluminous Grande Ronde ﬂood basalt occurred
after the start of smaller-volume ﬂood basalt volcanism to the south
(see DD″) (Hooper et al., 2007; Camp and Ross, 2004). Dike
intrusion that represents only minor extension (bl%; Hooper, 1990)
was accompanied, most notably, by the Chief Joseph dike swarm.
CC′ — Eruption of the Picture Gorge basalts occurred shortly after the
start of the Grande Ronde ﬂood basalt eruptions (Camp and Ross,
2004). Flood basalt volcanism occurred ﬁrst, followed by
extension to form the Oregon–Idaho Rift (west of WSRP in Fig.
2) (Cummings et al., 2000) and the western Snake River Plain
(see Fig. 2) (Wood and Clemens, 2002).
DD′ — The earliest ﬂood basalt volcanism was initiated with eruption
of the Steens Basalt, which was immediately followed by normal
faulting to the west (Hooper et al., 2007).
EE′ — Maﬁc dikes were injected into the Northern Nevada Rift Zone
(Zoback and Thompson, 1978) with only moderate basalt
extrusion. Following the start of ﬂood basalt volcanism, eruptions
of rhyolite were widespread and may indicate that basalt
underplating was widespread as well. Normal faulting in northcentral Nevada was signiﬁcant ~ 12–10 Ma and even greater ~6–
5 Ma (Wallace et al., 2008). In northwest Nevada, faulting was
signiﬁcant 10–7 Ma (Colgan et al., 2004; see part 3.1.9.).
Thus, as well argued by Hooper (1990), the mid-Miocene record
does not show large extension before CR-SB volcanism (Fig. 7) and
hence does not support the idea of decompression melting of mantle
material moving upward into extension-created space as a precursor
to ﬂood basalt volcanism. The assumption that back-arc-spreading
drove CR-SB ﬂood volcanism (Carlson and Hart, 1988; Smith, 1992)
does not ﬁt the timing in that volcanism precedes extension. Instead,
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Fig. 7. Cartoon comparing relative rates of volcanism, faulting, and dike injection over the last 20 Ma at four different latitudes across the inferred plume area (indicated by bands BB′,
CC′, DD′, and EE′; see Fig. 2). The thicknesses of the ﬁll patterns above or below the dotted lines indicate the relative rates of three processes: (1) volcanism (above the dotted line,
double-line cross-hatch); (2) extension by normal faulting (below the dotted line, stippled); and (3) extension by dike injection (below the dotted line, single cross hatch). The scale
for relative rate of volcanism is in upper left, and scale for extension is in lower left. As shown by diagrams, volcanism precedes rather than follows signiﬁcant extension. Thus, mantle
upwelling driven by crustal extension, as for example in back arc spreading (Smith, 1992), does not precede and thereby does not drive CR-SB ﬂood basalt volcanism. For bands BB′,
CC′, and DD′, this ﬁgure is a graphical illustration of the relation noted by others that ﬂood basalt volcanism preceded extension, including Hooper (1990), Camp (1995), and Hooper
et al. (2007). For band EE′, references are Colgan et al. (2004, 2006, 2008); Wallace (2005), Zoback and Thompson, (1978), Zoback et al., (1994). The relative rates of volcanism in
Bands CC′ and DD′ are both very high, but that in Band BB′ is highest.

evidence supports ﬂood basalt volcanism occurring ﬁrst, followed in
places by extension millions of years later (Fig. 7). Rather than
signiﬁcant mantle upwelling driven by little or no extension, an
additional process that we infer to be a mantle plume is needed
(Hooper, 1990; Camp and Ross, 2004; Hooper et al., 2007).
3.1.9. Relationship of the plume head to Basin and Range extension
Numerous geologic events are associated with the inception of the
Yellowstone hotspot track particularly in the northern Basin and
Range province (Fig. 2). Given the 700-km-long Yellowstone hotspot
track (Fig. 2) and the recent discovery of a deep plume beneath the
0.64-Ma Yellowstone caldera, it is logical to infer that the plume at
Yellowstone is the same one responsible for previous volcanism along
the hotspot track, and that this plume is the descendant of a plume
head responsible for the start of the hotspot track. As just described,
the initial location for the plume head is now inferred to be north of
the center of the Basin and Range (Fig. 2) and has a strong temporal

(~17 Ma) tie but somewhat off-center spatial tie to the mid-Miocene
main phase of Basin and Range extension (Parsons, 1995; Dickinson,
2006; Fosdick and Colgan, 2008).
Extension of the Basin and Range has been attributed to multiple
causes (see Dickinson and Snyder, 1979; Atwater, 1989; Severinghaus
and Atwater, 1990; Parsons, 1995; Dickinson, 1997; Dickinson, 2006)
including (1) back-arc extension between 50 Ma and 30 Ma, a time
frame clearly preceding inferred plume-head activity at 17 Ma; (2)
extensional spreading following orogenic over-thickening in Laramide–
Sevier time; (3) divergence between the North American plate and the
Paciﬁc plate; (4) a slab window permitting warm asthenospheric mantle
to reach the base of the lithosphere and produce volcanism and softening
of the crust; and (5) uplift and thermal softening associated with the
Yellowstone plume head (Pierce and Morgan, 1992; Pierce et al., 2002).
The role of the Yellowstone hotspot in Basin and Range extension,
particularly during the plume head phase, may involve: (1) uplift
providing a gravitational potential; and (2) heating and weakening of
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the lithosphere and asthenosphere facilitating westward movement.
Uplift is difﬁcult to quantify but appears to have occurred (Fig. 2, gray
oval) (Pierce et al., 2002; Camp and Ross, 2004; Beranek et al., 2006).
Perhaps the most persuasive evidence, a kind of “still smoking gun”, is
the buoyancy anomaly in the upper mantle attributed to the stagnant
Yellowstone plume head (Parsons et al., 1994; Parsons, 1995; Saltus
and Thompson, 1995; Pierce et al., 2002). The above factors support a
relationship between Basin-and-Range extension and the postulated
plume head. Other factors, however, also are involved for Basin-andRange extension that extend much farther south into Mexico “well
out of reach of even a large [Yellowstone] plume head” (Parsons,
1995).
Gravity-driven westward extension and associated faulting of the
lithosphere may have started on the west side of the inferred plume
head uplift (Hill et al., 1992; Camp and Ross, 2004) and continues now
in the northern Basin and Range province. In the area of the Northern
Nevada Rift, extension rotated about 45° from S68°W at 16 Ma to
N65°W at present (Zoback and Thompson, 1978).
The plume-head hypothesis may apply to the relative altitude
decrease from the northern to the southern Basin and Range (Saltus
and Thompson, 1995). The western boundary of the North American
plate is weakly conﬁned by the Paciﬁc and Juan de Fuca plates
(Humphreys and Coblentz, 2007; Bohannon and Parsons, 1995),
thereby providing an “escape” for extension to the west in the
northern Basin and Range. If so, the northern Basin and Range might
be regarded as a large, low-gradient lithospheric landslide that
extends down from the Yellowstone Crescent of High Terrain
westward to the weakly conﬁned western boundary of the North
American plate at the Cascadia subduction zone. Another recent
observation documenting northwest extension of the Basin and Range
comes from GPS motions relative to the North American reference
frame (Kreemer and Hammond, 2007). They isolate a “window of
escape” in northern California from latitude ~38° to 42° north where
reduction of area (compression) equals aerial increase in the Basin
and Range (extension).
For northwestern Nevada, the total amount of extension is about
~ 12% and began about 11–12 Ma (Colgan et al., 2006). For northern
Nevada just west of the Northern Nevada rift (Fig. 2), extension began
at or shortly after 16 Ma and was mostly completed by 10–12 Ma
(Colgan et al., 2008). In the Windermere Hills of northeastern Nevada,
a fundamental change in extension occurred following Oligocene lowangle faulting. Starting at ~15 Ma and continuing to 7 ± 2 Ma or
younger, closer spaced normal faults that formed grabens are considered by Mueller et al. (1999) to result from “extensional stresses
imparted to the base of the lithosphere by a laterally spreading mantle
plume (e.g., the Yellowstone hotspot) located in southeastern Oregon
at this time.” Thus, a major phase of Basin Range extension started
~ 15 Ma shortly after volcanism attributed to the plume head and
continued for at least several million years.
3.1.10. Mineralization related to the plume head
Extensive epithermal gold–silver mineralization in northern Nevada
15.0–15.6 Ma is temporally and spatially related to the Northern Nevada
Rift and the plume head phase of the Yellowstone hotspot (John et al.,
2000; John and Wallace, 2000; John, 2001; Kamenov et al., 2007). Maﬁc
magmas associated with the Yellowstone hotspot carried gold up into
epithermal systems “where precious metals precipitated together with
quartz and adularia to form bonanza ores that typify these deposits”
(Kamenov et al., 2007). John (2001, his Fig. 9) diagrammed the bimodal
basalt–rhyolite assemblage and associated mineralization that began
~16.5 Ma as derived from a basaltic “mantle plume” melt.
3.1.11. The Yellowstone plume head and the Newberry volcanic trend
The progression of rhyolitic eruptions northwestward across
southern Oregon from ~ 11 Ma in the southeast to b1 Ma at Newberry
to the northwest has been used to argue against the Yellowstone

track as a mantle plume (Christiansen and Yeats, 1992; Lipman, 1992;
Christiansen et al., 2002). The west–northwest Newberry trend
(Fig. 2) intersects the start of the Yellowstone hotspot track at an
angle ~ 120° counterclockwise from the Yellowstone hotspot trend.
The Newberry track becomes deﬁned at 11 Ma and the rate of west–
northwest advance of volcanism slows towards the Newberry end.
Compared to the large-volume ignimbrites of the Yellowstone hotspot
track, the Newberry trend consists mostly of local rhyolite domes and
small-volume ignimbrites, with the exception of the extensive
Rattlesnake Tuff (MacLeod et al., 1976; Christiansen and Yeats,
1992; Pierce and Morgan, 1992; Pierce et al., 2002; Streck and
Grunder, 2008). In their study of the Newberry trend, Jordan et al.
(2004) addressed problems with four models and favored spreading
of a plume head westward from thick to thin lithosphere aided by
subduction-induced counterﬂow. Conversely, using shear wave
splitting to determine olivine orientation, Xue and Allen (2006) ﬁnd
mantle shear orientation does not ﬁt counterﬂow and conclude the
rhyolite progression is the product of lithosphere-controlled processes. In summary, the origin of the Newberry Trend is uncertain, but its
rhyolite age progression is not a sufﬁcient argument to negate the
Yellowstone hotspot as a mantle plume.
3.2. Phase II: the transition: plume head to plume tail (~ 14–10 Ma)
Between the inferred plume head to plume tail phases of the
hotspot track, we and others (Pierce and Morgan, 1992; Morgan et al.,
1997; Perkins et al., 1998; Perkins and Nash, 2002; Hughes and
McCurry, 2002; Bonnichsen et al., 2007; Shervais and Hanan, 2008)
infer a transitional phase. Phase II is based on the distribution and
timing of igneous events between the plume head phase (Phase I, 17
to 14 Ma) and the plume tail phase (Phase III, 10.2 Ma to present).
Phase I involves the ballooning head of the thermal plume slowly
rising through the mantle (Fig. 6) and intercepting and spreading out
at the base of the lithosphere. In Phase II, we and Shervais and Hanan
(2008) suggest that the bulk of the plume head remained west of a
major lithospheric boundary where it was banked against the thicker,
more cratonic lithosphere that occurs east of the 87/86Sr 0,706 line
(Figs. 2 and 4). As the North American plate continued to move to the
southwest, the plume head was likely “sheared off” from the plume
tail that fed the head (Fig. 4). The 14-Ma-and-younger eruptions
appear to represent the early part of this transition, and the east–west
band of eruptions from 13 to 7.5 Ma (Fig. 8, after Bonnichsen et al.,
2007) represents the main part of this transition. Based on abundant
volcanic ash layers in Miocene sediments, Perkins and Nash (2002)
documented a large number of Yellowstone-track rhyolitic eruptions
between 10 and 12 Ma, referring to this as the “rhyolite ﬂare up.”
Based on the estimated location of two calderas which erupted
around 10.2 Ma but were 200 km apart, Morgan et al. (1997)
suggested that the transition area covered over a N200-km-long
section of the hotspot track and suggested the heat source was spread
over that distance and over a time interval lasting until ~4 Ma. As
shown by Bonnichsen et al. (2007), volcanism in the transition
occurred over a 7-m.y. interval (Fig. 8). Only the volcanic ﬁeld
inception ages of 12.5 and 10.8 Ma show a systematic northeast
“hotspot” migration (Fig. 2). Bonnichsen et al. (2007) attribute this
non-systematic swath of extensive volcanism shown in Fig. 8 to
upwelling related to extension and are uncommitted regarding a
mantle–plume explanation. We suggest that volcanism and extension
was driven by a combination of the thinner eastern margin of the
plume head and the penetration by of the plume tail to the base of the
lithosphere. In addition, extension and development of the western
Snake River Plain graben was concentrated in this same Phase II area
(Fig. 2); extension was apparently prolonged here because the Idaho
batholith to the east resisted extension (Pierce and Morgan, 1992).
The apparent early rate of hotspot movement from McDermitt
(16.1 Ma) to the Twin Falls ﬁeld (10.8) was ~ 62 km/m.y. This is more
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Fig. 8. Extent and sources of rhyolite eruptions in the central Snake River Plain (CSRP) at six time intervals (from Bonnichsen et al., 2007). For locations on Fig. 1, the Bruneau
Jarbridge ﬁeld (BJ) is ﬁeld that started 12.5 Ma, and the Twin Falls (TF) is the ﬁeld we conclude started 10.8 Ma. The intervals of volcanic activity are given in million years. The areas
within the dotted lines indicate volcanic sources active in the given time interval. Stippled areas indicate the general extent of ignimbrites and rhyolites lavas for the time interval.
Diagonal hachured areas are highlands bordering the CSRP: CM — Cassia Mountains, MBH — Mount Bennett Hills. JC — Jack Creek volcanic center. Although the onset of volcanism has
a tendency to migrate easterly, the activity in the CSRP through time is dispersed and non-linear, particularly when compared to the Eastern SRP.

than twice as fast as both: (1) the maximum ~25 km/m.y. hotspot
track rate (extension subtracted from the initial Picabo caldera
eruption at 10.2 Ma to the initial Yellowstone caldera at 2.05 Ma)
(Fig. 9); and (2) the North American plate rate of about 27 km/m.y.
(Gripp and Gordon, 2002). Geist and Richards (1993) suggested the
elevated rate of hotspot movement was from the plume snapping to
an upright position after its release from the Juan de Fuca slab. As
discussed earlier (Section 3.1.5), the ﬁtting the plume-head model to
the paleo-plate-tectonic conﬁguration at 16 Ma, the plume head may
have been deﬂected ~260 km westward as it rode up the underside of
the east-dipping Juan de Fuca (or Vancouver slab; Pierce et al., 2002).
A recent geophysical study concludes that the Juan de Fuca slab was
penetrated and fragmented by the Yellowstone plume head in such a

fashion (Fig. 6) (Xue and Allen, 2007, p. 273). Another study did not
ﬁnd a major break in the Juan de Fuca slab (Roth et al., 2008).
The Owyhee–Humbolt volcanic center is east of the nominal plume
center at McDermitt and near the tri-state boundaries of Oregon, Nevada,
and Idaho. It includes 17–15-Ma basalt and 16–13.8-Ma rhyolite
(Bonnichsen and Kaufman, 1987; Bonnichsen and Godchaux, 2002).
Although we once showed this as a discrete volcanic ﬁeld (Pierce and
Morgan, 1992), we and others do not now consider it readily distinguishable from the 14 to 17 Ma plume-head volcanism. In the northern
part of the Owyhee–Humbolt area, the Juniper Mountain center erupted
rhyolites between 14.5 and 13.5 Ma (Manley and McIntosh, 2002). The
Juniper Mountain center might be regarded as the earliest part of the
Phase II transition.
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In contrast to the widely dispersed 17–14-Ma Phase I volcanism,
Phase II volcanism changed in character as the hotspot progressed
eastward from the Bruneau–Jarbridge volcanic ﬁeld (inception age

12.7 Ma) through the Twin Falls volcanic ﬁeld (10.8 Ma) to the Picabo
volcanic ﬁeld (10.2 Ma). The Bruneau–Jarbidge ﬁeld had frequent
eruptions and high eruptive temperatures (N1000 °C) whereas the
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Picabo ﬁeld had fewer large-volume eruptions and lower eruptive
temperatures (700–850 °C). Hughes and McCurry (2002, their Fig. 8)
diagram a model that extends down into the upper mantle and shows:
(1) thinner Paleozoic crust with magmas ponding at temperatures
between 950 and 1050 °C at greater depth for the Twin Falls ﬁeld
(10.8 Ma, Fig. 2); and (2) to the east, thicker Precambrian crustal depths
with ponding at shallower depths of cooler (850–950 °C) magmas for
the later Picabo ﬁeld. Phase II volcanism is more conﬁned than Phase I
but affects a northeast-trending area about 200–300 km in length and
about 90–100 km wide in the central Snake River Plain. Here, volcanism
was frequent (every 200–300 ka from ~12.7 to 10.5 Ma, voluminous
(Bonnichsen et al., 2007) and progressed eastward but also continued in
the west and was widespread throughout the transition area. This
pattern suggests possibly the following: (1) that the broad transition
area required a heat source of comparable area; and (2) the differing
characteristics of the volcanic ﬁelds (Bruneau–Jarbidge, Twin Falls and
Picabo) may be attributed to differing crustal compositions but also may
be due to developing over differing parts of an evolving plume: the older
Bruneau–Jarbidge and Twin Falls volcanic ﬁelds may reﬂect the eruption
of several large volcanic centers located above a very large extended
rhyolitic magma chamber(s) over the detached plume head while the
Picabo volcanic ﬁeld may signal the arrival of the plume tail now
separated from the plume head and intercepting and melting the base of
the lithosphere and generating a somewhat smaller, although still large,
rhyolitic magma chamber. Volcanism in this new plume tail phase
affects a more focused area (100 km2).
3.3. Phase III, 10 Ma (Picabo) to present (Yellowstone) activity
3.3.1. The 10-Ma-and-younger interval of the hotspot track is deﬁned by
a progression of three volcanic ﬁelds with inception ages as follows
(Figs. 1 and 9): Picabo (10.21 Ma), Heise (6.62 Ma), and Yellowstone
Plateau (2.05 Ma)
Flaring outward from this volcanic track in a bow-wave fashion are
south- and west-trending bands of faulting and the YCHT. The
geophysical conﬁrmation of a mantle plume, discussed next, conﬁrms
our previous conclusion that, based on the surface geology, the best
explanation of the hotspot track is a mantle plume.
3.3.2. Geophysical discovery of a mantle plume
Two tomographic studies reveal evidence that a plume with
slower seismic velocities considered to represent warmer mantle
material rises up to the southeast and encounters the lithosphere
beneath Yellowstone (Fig. 1) (Yuan and Dueker, 2005; Waite et al.,
2006). These studies concluded that this plume-like feature extends
no deeper than ~ 500 km which is in the mantle transition zone
(between ~ 660 km and ~ 410 km). Recently Smith et al. (2007, 2009this volume) extend this low-velocity body to 650 km. A deeper
continuation of the Yellowstone plume has been imaged from the
transition zone to a depth of at least 1000 km using ﬁnite frequency
tomographic analysis (Allen et al., 2008; Richard Allen in Lay, 2009).
This analysis used a larger array larger than previous tomographic
studies, one that extends to the west coast of the United States.
A thermal plume rising through the mantle transition zone is thought
to result in a thinner transition zone as a result of mineralogical phase
changes. Thus, the ~410-km discontinuity at the top of the transition zone
(see Fig. 5 for transition zone) is predicted to be somewhat deeper and the
~660-km discontinuity at the base of the zone to be shallower. In fact, the
Yellowstone plume does deepen the ~410-km discontinuity; however, no
clear deﬂection of the ~660-km discontinuity is observed (Fee and
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Dueker, 2004). As discussed later (Section 3.6.3), “phase changes” may be
associated with a “hot” 660-km discontinuity and obscure the expected
upward deﬂection.
Geophysical transects across the eastern Snake River Plain 230 km
southwest of Yellowstone across the 6–10-Ma section of the hotspot
track (Fig. 9, Section A–A′) reveal several features. Here upward
deﬂection of the 660-km discontinuity (thinning of the transition
zone) is interpreted to indicate hotter material; however, upward
deﬂection of the 410-km discontinuity (not the expected downward
deﬂection and thinning of the transition zone) suggests cooler
material (Humphreys et al., 2000). Beneath the hotspot track of the
Snake River Plain, the asthenosphere is inferred to be hot to a depth of
almost 200 km with as much as 2% melt in a zone about 170 km across
(Humphreys et al., 2000). Further analysis of low-velocity material
beneath the hotspot track up to 300 km southwest of Yellowstone
reveals an extremely low S-wave velocity zone (3.8 ± 0.1 km/s) at a
depth of 80 km and excess temperatures of N55°–80 ° C (Schutt et al.,
2008; Schutt and Dueker, 2008) that may represent a sheared off
plume-tail layer. Although Christiansen et al. (2002) have argued that
the b1 Ma rhyolitic and basaltic magmatism in the same area is
inconsistent with the mantle–plume hypothesis, we suggest this hot
material in the ~ 10-to-6-Ma part of the hotspot track is readily
explained by plate-motion shearing, as well as by outwelling of
mantle plume-tail material.
Outside the still-hot mantle along the track and extending out to
more than 350 km beneath both sides of the Plain is high velocity
mantle. This material is considered by Humphreys et al. (2000) to be
mantle residuum left over after 5–10% basalt was extracted by
decompression melting of rising mantle material. Compared to
normal asthenosphere, this residuum is less dense but has higher
velocity (Jordan, 1979) and would contribute buoyancy to the
Yellowstone crescent of high terrain (YCHT).
3.3.3. Volcanism
Along the hotspot track, the ﬁrst large-volume ignimbrites for the
most recent three volcanic ﬁelds deﬁne a linear hotspot track (Fig. 9)
(Pierce and Morgan, 1992). Inception ages are 10.21 Ma for the Picabo
volcanic ﬁeld, 6.62 Ma for the Heise volcanic ﬁeld, and 2.05 Ma for the
Yellowstone Plateau volcanic ﬁeld. This track is well expressed by the 90
to 100-km-wide topographic trench of the eastern Snake River Plain.
The driving force for this youngest part (phase III) of the hotspot track is
well explained by the plume tail concept of Richards et al. (1989).
The progression of phase III volcanic ﬁelds advances N 55° E at
29 km/m.y. over the last 10 m.y. as determined from their locations
and inception ages (Pierce and Morgan, 1992, not corrected for
extension). The HS3-NUVELI North American plate motion rate at
Yellowstone predicts a volcanic track vector of N 69.5° E ± 10.7° at
26.8 ± 7.8 km/m.y. (Gripp and Gordon, 2002). Rodgers et al. (2002,
their Fig. 3 and Fig. 19 caption) calculated an extension factor on the
south side of the ESRP of 1.21. They corrected our 29 km/m.y. rate for
Basin-and-Range extension and note “… that the difference between
Pierce and Morgan's migration rate (29 km ± 5/m.y.) and the Basin
and Range rate extension rate (4–6 km/m.y) is equivalent to independently calculated North American plate migration rate of 22 ±
8 km/m.y. (Gripp and Gordon, 1990), evidence in support of a hotspot
origin of the eastern SRP.”
3.3.4. Faulting
One band of active faults extends southward from Yellowstone
and another extends westward from Yellowstone, forming a bow

Fig. 9. Yellowstone hotspot track for past 10 Ma showing volcanism, faulting and Yellowstone Crescent of High Terrain (YCHT). Fault classiﬁcation shown in lower left. Faults with
N 500 m range-front relief are classiﬁed as Major. Fault belts are interpreted as follows: Belt I — incipient activity (or rejuvenation); Belt II — culmination of activity, Belt III — waning
of activity, and Belt IV — inactivity. Inset in lower right shows Yellowstone geoid anomaly. Numbers in squares show location of faults with high-activity intervals as plotted Fig. 10.
Ranges and bounding faults (north of ESRP): MR — Madison Range, CR — Centennial range, TnR — Tendoy Range, BR — Beaverhead Range, LR — Lemhi Range LRR — Lost River Range.
(South of ESRP): TR — Teton Range, SRR — Snake River Range and Grand Valley fault, PR — Pocatello Range, DCM — Deep Creek Mountains, SR — Sublette Range, CM — Cotterel
Mountains. A more detailed color map showing topography is available at: http://nrmsc.usgs.gov/staff/kpierce.
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wave-like pattern ﬂaring out from the hotspot volcanic track (Anders
et al., 1989; Pierce and Morgan, 1990, 1992; Smith and Braile, 1993).
Pierce and Morgan (1992) subdivided these bands into four belts of
neotectonic activity based on recency of offset and range-front height
(Fig. 9). On the outer leading edge is Belt I that is characterized by
faults with post-glacial (b14 ka) offsets but low or insigniﬁcant rangefront heights, or, on the north side of the ESRP, reactivated faults.
Inside Belt I is Belt II that contains major Holocene faults on range
fronts N700 m high. Inside Belt II is Belt III that is characterized by
major late Pleistocene (b130 ka) faults on range fronts N500 m high.
Finally inside Belt III, but only on the south side of the track, is Belt IV
that is characterized by deactivated late Tertiary or older Quaternary
faults on range fronts N300 m high. (color map available at http://
nrmsc.usgs.gov/staff/kpierce/pubs).
There is a strong correlation between the belts of faulting and
seismicity. Seismicity ﬂares outward about the hotspot track and is
concentrated between an inner and outer parabola (Anders et al.,
1989; Smith and Braile, 1993). In detail, gaps in the historic seismicity
occur where there are active Quaternary faults. For example, there
was a gap in seismicity along the Lost River fault prior to the surface
ruptures produced by the 1983 Borah Peak earthquake, and currently,
the major Holocene Teton fault is seismically quiet.
Through time, faulting has migrated in a parabolic pattern (bow
wave-like) northeastward with volcanism (Anders et al., 1989; Pierce
and Morgan, 1992). As shown in Fig. 10, Anders (1994) determined the
intervals of high activity for 12 faults and showed that such high activity
intervals migrated northeastward in a parabolic pattern at a rate of
22 km/m.y. with the stretching by extensional faulting subtracted out.
This rate correlates well with the extension-corrected volcanic
migration rate of about 25–23 km/m.y. from 10.2 Ma to 2 Ma (Rodgers
et al., 2002) and the North American plate rate of 26.8 ± 7.8 km/m.y.
(Gripp and Gordon, 2002, HS3-NUVEL1, calculated value). Such a
northeastern march of activity is consistent with the interpretation that
the four belts of fault activity are a progressive sequence migrating in
tandem to the northeast in a bow wave-like pattern. In summary
(Fig. 9), Belt I is new or reactivated faults (waxing), Belt II is the cul-

mination of activity, Belt III is decreasing (waning) activity, and Belt IV
(south side of the track only) is near cessation of activity (dead) (Pierce
and Morgan, 1992).
Fig. 11 diagrammatically shows the relationship between active
faulting and the inner slope of the YCHT, particularly for the southern
belt where extension is nearly perpendicular to the trend of fault belts.
The crest of the YCHT represents a “hump” across which the North
American plate is moving to the southwest. On the western slope of this
hump, potential gravitational energy is available to drive extension by
normal faulting. In contrast, on the eastern slope of this hump, faulting is
absent or minor, consistent with compression (or non-extension) as the
North American plate moves southwest up and over this hump.
On the south side of the eastern Snake River Plain (ESRP), the range
fronts become higher and steeper eastward, changing in tandem with
age of nearby hotspot track volcanism and recency of faulting (Fig. 12).
The young, active Teton fault, located adjacent to the present hotspot,
has a very high steep range front escarpment. From there westward, the
range fronts become less high and steep to the southwest. This pattern
is, in part, a function of increasingly older intervals of faulting and
greater time for the ranges to erode, the range front slopes to degrade,
and the adjacent basins to ﬁll with sediment. For instance, the Teton
fault has been active mainly from 4.5 Ma to present (Pierce and Good,
1992; Morgan et al., 2008). In contrast, the Portneuf fault was highly
active about 9–6.5 Ma. The main episode of basin-ﬁll sedimentation
associated with the Portneuf fault occurred between 9 and 7.5 Ma
(Rodgers et al., 2002, their Fig. 9) whereas along a northern strand of the
Portneuf fault zone rapid offset is dated between 7 and 6.5 Ma (Kellogg
and Lanphere, 1988, p. 15). The age of volcanism along the track of the
hotspot also gets older to the southwest. Fig. 12 shows clearly the
geomorphic muting of range fronts as the age of faulting gets older to the
southwest. This trend is likely combined with other factors. For example,
the Teton Range front (Fig. 12) is formed of resistant Precambrian rocks
whereas range fronts to the west (Fig. 12, #2–5) involve more erodible
sedimentary rocks of the Sevier thrust belt.
Trenching studies of the Lost River and Lemhi faults (north of the
SRP, Fig. 9) reveal that along the southern parts of both faults, two or

Fig. 10. Migration of intervals of high fault activity adjacent to hotspot track towards Yellowstone (after Anders, 1994). Locations of numbered faults are shown in Fig. 9. Distance is
measured by translation parallel to the hotspot track from the vertex of the parabola of modern seismic activity (Anders et al., 1989). The determined rate of migration of high fault
activity is between 2.02 and 2.37 km/m.y., very similar to the North American plate velocity as well as the rate of advance of large caldera-forming volcanism from 10 to 2 Ma.
Although there may be debate about the precision of dating the intervals of high fault activity, such as with the Teton fault, the overall progression of activity associated with the
hotspot migration is clear.
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Fig. 11. Diagram of gravity driven extensional faulting down inner slope of the Yellowstone Crescent of High Terrain (YCHT). Section across the southern limb of the YCHT where
fault belts I, II, and III are on the inner, western slope of the YCHT (Fig. 9). On the eastern slope (right side of ﬁgure) movement of the North American plate over the hump would
foster compression and limit extension. This ﬁgure is a more localized expression of the gravitational potential energy and westward spreading that Humphreys and Coblentz (2007)
attribute to the Yellowstone hotspot geoid anomaly.

more offsets are clustered in the 18–25-ka range (Olig et al., 1995, 1997;
Hemphill-Haley et al., 2000). Whereas the recognition of the young
timing of these offsets does not change the map designation as “major
Late Pleistocene” and the boundaries of Belt III (Fig. 9), it does, however,
indicate that a cluster of two events occurred not long before 15 ka.
Possibly these events were associated with an interval of basaltic rift
activity near-by, such as on the Great Rift on the ESRP (Fig. 9, GR).
At the base of the inner slope of the YCHT is the ESRP. Quaternary
basalts erupted along rifts that trend at high angles to the margins of
the ESRP and the hotspot track (Fig. 9) (Kuntz et al., 1992). Fissures on
the ESRP change strike so as to be parallel to normal faults that strike
northerly on the south side of the ESRP and northwesterly on the
north side. These ﬁssures are at a high angle to the hotspot track and
ESRP (Fig. 9) (Kuntz et al., 1992; Pierce and Morgan, 1992; Parsons et
al., 1998; Waite and Smith, 2002; Janecke et al., 2001). Such ﬁssures
record extension parallel to the axis of the hotspot track and are at
nearly right angles to orientations expected if the ESRP were, as
argued by Hamilton (2003), a northeast-trending rift zone.

The cumulative extension recorded by Basin and Range faulting
adjacent to the ESRP is 15–21% (Rodgers et al., 1990, 2002). Rodgers et al.
(2002) divide the timing of tectonism adjacent to the ESRP into three
phases: (1) minor extension beginning 16–11 Ma; (2) regional
subsidence and major extension starting 11–9 Ma and then migrating
northeast to Yellowstone and occurring slightly northeast of coeval silicic
magmatism; and (3) ongoing regional subsidence that continued
southwest of coeval silicic magmatism. Subsidence based on the plunge
of Cretaceous fold hinges toward the ESRP deﬁnes a zone of ﬂexure 20 km
wide that accommodated 4.5–8.5 km of subsidence into the ESRP
(McQuarrie and Rodgers, 1998; Rodgers et al., 2002). On the inactive
south side of the ESRP, late Cenozoic basin ﬁll is incised by the Bannock
and Portneuf Rivers; Rodgers et al. (2002) attribute this incision to greater
subsidence of the ESRP than for valleys draining out onto the ESRP.
Recent detailed studies show the Tertiary history of normal faulting
to be quite complex. Janecke et al. (2001) and Janecke (2007) subdivide
normal faulting north of the ESRP and west of the Ruby graben (Fig. 9)
into six phases of which they relate only the youngest phase to the

Fig. 12. Proﬁles of range fronts along southern side of the Yellowstone hotspot track showing reduction in both height and steepness of range front with distance back along the
hotspot track. Proﬁles are from sites with a relatively planar (un-dissected) range front and where a relatively high peak is near the range front. In addition to the onset of fault
activity being older from left to right, changes in the bedrock geology along the transect also inﬂuence the range front morphology. The Teton Range is in resistant Archean crystalline
rocks, whereas the next 4 proﬁles are in sedimentary rocks of the Sevier thrust belt, and the westernmost proﬁle is in late Cenozoic rhyolite. Total fault offset may also diminish from
left to right. The locations of proﬁles and times of main fault offset are: Teton Range (TR) at Mt Moran (4.5 Ma to present), Snake River Range (SRR) at Baldy Mountain (5–2 Ma),
Portneuf Range (PR) at Mt. Putnam (7–6.5 Ma), Deep Creek Range (DCR) at unnamed peak 8.5 km east of Rockland, Sublette Range (SR) at unnamed peak 3 km southeast of Hartley
Peak, and Cotterel Mountain southwest of Horse Butte (10–N 5 Ma). Faults may be on either the east or west sides of a range but the proﬁles here are drawn to descend to the right.
9800-altitude of peak in thousands and hundreds of feet.
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Yellowstone hotspot. In the Tendoy Range and Beaverhead Range and
adjacent valleys (Fig. 9, TnR, BR), Janecke et al. (2001) map normal faults
in the following categories: (1) older than the Challis Volcanic Group
(49.5 Ma); (2) coeval with the Challis Volcanic Group (~49.5 to
~45 Ma); (3) mid-Tertiary major faults, mostly middle Eocene to
Oligocene; (4) late to early Miocene faults with NE-trending strikes; (5)
east-striking faults (younger than No. 3 and older than No. 6); and (6)
active faults that generally strike NW and are commonly affected by the
Yellowstone hotspot stress ﬁeld. This complex extensional history
makes it important to separate out deformation solely related to the
Yellowstone hotspot. It generally holds that late Quaternary faults on
major range fronts are hotspot related.
Most of the normal faults along the b10-Ma track of the Yellowstone hotspot (Fig. 9) have a westward dip which is the direction one
might expect for westward gravity-driven extension from a landslidelike headwall. However, both the Teton and Centennial faults (Fig. 9)
dip east and north respectively and away from the hotspot track. The
dip of these two faults is compatible with the overall pattern of
extension. These two faults are also where the hotspot has advanced
into the craton and Precambrian igneous and metamorphic rocks are
exposed in the footwall. The Sawtooth fault in central Idaho also dips
northeast.
3.3.5. Tectonic and geomorphic changes in the area of the Ruby graben
On the north side of the ESRP, the Neogene Ruby graben records
deformation correlated with the arrival in the area of the Yellowstone
hotspot (Fig. 9, “Ruby graben”) (Fritz and Sears, 1993; Sears and Fritz,
1998; Sears and Thomas, 2007). In Miocene time but prior to arrival of
the hotspot, the northeast-trending Ruby graben was actively ﬁlling
with sediment (Sixmile Creek Formation) (Sears et al., 2009-this
volume) and the drainages trended northeast. The upper part of this
basin ﬁll contains the 6-Ma Timber Hill Basalt, which ﬂowed 100 km
north and then northeast along the graben from a vent most likely in the
adjacent and then active Heise volcanic ﬁeld (Morgan and McIntosh,
2005) on the ESRP (Fig. 9) (Fritz et al., 2007). Then, shortly after 6 Ma,
the orientation of normal faulting changed by 90° from a northeast to a
northwest strike, with extension reoriented SW–NE as is manifest in
ranges farther to the SW (Tendoy, Beaverhead, Lemhi, and Lost River
Ranges) (Fig. 9). The shift in fault trends correlates with the northeast
advance into the area just south of the Ruby graben of hotspot volcanism
of the 6.62-Ma Heise volcanic ﬁeld and associated hotspot-swell uplift
(Sears and Fritz, 1998; Sears and Thomas, 2007).

Saunders et al., 2007). We here describe six lines of evidence for uplift
and then list four more.
3.4.2. Geoid
The highest part of the geoid in the conterminous United States is
centered just northeast of the Yellowstone Plateau (Fig. 9, inset map).
In contrast, the largest Bouguer and altitude anomalies center in
western Colorado with Yellowstone being only a bench on this larger
anomaly. Because the compensation depth for the geoid anomaly is
deeper than that for the Bouguer anomaly, a deep-seated process
centered under Yellowstone must be involved. No geologic process
other than a deep mantle plume readily explains this Yellowstone
geoid anomaly. The geoid anomaly also supports the interpretation of
young uplift of the YCHT. Lowry et al. (2000) conclude that “The
largest of the signiﬁcant dynamic elevation anomalies [in the western
U.S.] is consistent with that predicted by numerical modeling of the
Yellowstone hotspot swell.”
3.4.3. Contrasting terrace sequences
In the ESRP along the trailing margin of the hotspot track, only low
river terraces are present and are typically of last glacial and younger
age (younger than 25,000 years). In contrast, high stairsteps of
terraces (terrace ﬂights) spanning back to 1 Ma or older occur in the
Wind River and Bighorn basins on the leading edge of the hotspot.
This difference may be explained by uplift producing high terrace
ﬂights on the leading margin of the hotspot swell whereas subsidence
results in only young, low terraces on the trailing margin and related
to the latest Quaternary glacial–interglacial climate changes.
3.4.4. Tilted Wind River terraces
The “bow wave” pattern of the YCHT is predicted to produce tilting
away from Yellowstone. The tilts can be quantiﬁed using two well-dated
Quaternary terraces of the Wind River, located 200 km southeast of
Yellowstone (Figs. 9 and 13). Over a distance of 90 km, the older terrace
increases in height towards Yellowstone by 30 m more than does a
younger terrace (Fig. 13). Lava Creek tephra dates the older terrace at
640-ka (Jaworowski, 1994) and U-series ages on soil-carbonate clast
coatings date the younger Bull Lake terrace at 150 ka (Sharp et al., 2003),
giving an age difference of 490 k.y. (~0.5 m.y.). The leading edge of the
geoid anomaly is ~200 km from the track centerline, which with a
hotspot motion of 25 km/m.y. would span an uplift interval of 8 m.y.
Assuming straight-lever geometry of tilting, a rough magnitude of the
total uplift is estimated as:

3.4. Uplift and subsidence
3.4.1. Hotspots typically are associated with a broad topographic swell
1–2 km high and roughly 1000 km across (Crough, 1983; see Saunders
et al., 2007)
The Yellowstone Crescent of High Terrain (YCHT) is a highaltitude, parabola-shaped highland that heads on the leading margin
of the hotspot track and ﬂares outward about the volcanic track
(Fig. 9) (Pierce and Morgan, 1992, Plate 1). Two altitudinal parameters
support a deep (mantle) origin for the Yellowstone hotspot track: 1) The
leading margin of the YCHT is 100 km northeast of and in advance of the
progression of hotspot volcanism (Fig. 9), and 2) the Yellowstone geoid
anomaly has an outer (leading) margin 200–250 km northeast of and in
advance of Yellowstone volcanism and has a hotspot-swell-like
character (Fig. 9, inset map).
Molnar and England (1990a,b) persuasively argue that late Cenozoic
incision generally results from enhanced erosion resulting from ice-age
climates rather than non-isostatic uplift. For many areas being actively
incised their argument is supported by the lack of a plausible geophysical mechanism to activate uplift. But, in the case of the Yellowstone
hotspot track, a mantle plume provides a reasonable explanation for
uplift. Ten lines of evidence support interpretation of the YCHT as a
swell-like uplift ﬁtting the plume-tail model (Pierce and Morgan, 1992;

30 m × 16 × 2.2 = 1056 m (rounded to 1 km), where
16 = Total uplift interval (8 m.y.) divided by interval sampled (0.5 m.y.)
2.2 = Total length of uplift (200 km) divided by terrace length
sampled (90 km)
This total of 1 km uplift over 8 m.y. converts to an uplift rate of
~0.1 mm/yr (0.125 mm/yr).
3.4.5. Pinedale to Bull Lake glacial–length ratios
In the Rocky Mountains, the lengths of valley glaciers during the
Pinedale glaciation (Pd, ~20 ka) were typically 90–95% of those in the
same valley during the Bull Lake glaciation (BL, ~ 140 ka). If uplift
occurred in the YCHT during the interval between glaciations, the size
of Pinedale glaciers would increase above what would be their size
without uplift, and thus the ratio of Pinedale to Bull Lake glacier
lengths (Pd/BL ratio) would also increase to larger than the typical
90–95% ratio for the Rocky Mountains. The converse would be the
case if subsidence occurred. On the leading margin of the YCHT, the
Pd/BL ratio is commonly about 100% or more. A calculation of the
equilibrium line altitude (ELA) change consistent with a 5–10%
increase in Pinedale glacier length is 20–40 m (see Pierce and Morgan,
1992, p. 23). Such an altitude change over the 120 k.y. time interval
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Fig. 13. Tilting of terraces of the Wind River away from Yellowstone (after Jaworowski, 1994) (see Fig. 9 for location). Proﬁles of two dated terraces along the Wind River south of
Yellowstone diverge by 30 m upstream towards the Yellowstone area over a distance of 90 km. This inferred tilting occurred over an interval of ~ 0.5 Ma. Based on plate-tectonic
motion and the leading margin of the geoid anomaly, the total uplift interval is ~ 8 Ma. This yields uplift on the leading margin of the Yellowstone Crescent of High Terrain totaling
about 1 km at a rate of ~ 0.1 mm/yr.

yields an estimate of uplift rates between 0.1 and 0.4 mm/yr (0.17 to
~ 0.33 mm/yr).
3.4.6. Uplifted 2.05-Ma Tuff
The 2.05-Ma Huckleberry Ridge Tuff ramps up on the YCHT to
altitudes 500 to 1000 m higher than its altitude around the western
part of its source caldera (Christiansen, 2001). This difference
combines uplift on the YCHT with subsidence on the hotspot's trailing
margin. The elevation difference over the past 2 m.y. yields a change
of 0.25 to 0.5 mm/yr. If subsidence and uplift are equal, then uplift
would be between 0.1 and 0.3 mm/yr (0.12 and 0.25 mm/yr).
3.4.7. Uplift, incision, and high mountains of erodible rocks
On the leading margin of the hotspot track 40 km northeast of the
0.64-Ma Yellowstone caldera, a gently rolling upland is incised about
1 km (Fig. 14). At a location southeast of the 0.64-Ma caldera, a 3.6-Ma

basalt on this upland surface predates incision of this surface (Ketner et
al., 1966; Blackstone, 1966). Similarly, gravel now perched on the
upland surface contains clasts of 6.26 ± 0.06-Ma obsidian (Naeser et al.,
1980), emplaced before dissection of this surface. This obsidian may be
from a local upper Tertiary rhyolite (Smedes et al., 1989), or possibly
even from the Walcott Tuff (6.27 ± 0.04 Ma) (Morgan and McIntosh,
2005). Near the axis of the YCHT, mountain peaks and glacial cirques are
formed of easily eroded Eocene volcanic breccias and Mesozoic
sandstone and shale. These readily erodible peaks could not remain so
high for long, indicating that young uplift has occurred. Incision of
1000 m after eruption of the 3.6-Ma basalt yields an incision rate of
0.3 mm/yr.
3.4.8. Summary of uplift rates and other uplift indicators
Based on the above four estimates (Sections 3.4.4, 5, 6, 7), uplift
rates are but a low fraction of a millimeter a year (0.1 mm to 0.4 mm),

Fig. 14. Photograph showing young incision of upland surface on leading margin of YCHT. Picture taken from eastern boundary of Yellowstone Park looking eastward to Hurricane
Mesa, a ﬂat topped late Cenozoic erosion surface formed on Eocene volcanic rocks. The intervening valleys were incised as much as 1 km in late Cenozoic time. Further south, incision
of the erosion surface is dated 4 to 6 Ma (see text).
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but over say 5 m.y. could result in 0.5 to 2 km of uplift. These rates are
useful to estimate the GPS resolution that is needed to measure uplift
and subsidence of the YCHT.
Some additional indicators of possible uplift are: (Pierce and
Morgan, 1992):
(1) Repeat leveling across the YCHT shows an arch of uplift highest
near the crest of the YCHT.
(2) In the Big Horn Basin (Fig. 9) on the leading (northeast) margin
of the hotspot, older terraces are tilted away from Yellowstone both
for streams ﬂowing away from Yellowstone (terraces diverge
upstream) and for streams ﬂowing towards Yellowstone (terraces
converge upstream). This geometry requires uplift and tilting away
from Yellowstone on the leading margin of the YCHT.
(3) Also on the leading margin of the hotspot, the terrace sequence
of the Bighorn River descends so that lower, younger terraces are to
the east, consistent with tilting away from Yellowstone.
(4) Rock Creek ﬂows away from Yellowstone in southern Montana
(Fig. 9). Longitudinal terraces proﬁles for its terrace sequence show a
pattern of downvalley convergence and then divergence so that the
convergent–divergent location between successively younger terraces
steps away from Yellowstone consistent with a concavity (ﬂexure)
associated with hotspot uplift migrating northeast at a rate similar to the
~25 km/m.y. movement of the North American plate.

Mantle winds can readily explain the rise of the mantle plume to the
southeast. Three models of upper mantle ﬂow yield an east–northeast
rise, but the Berkeley model (SAW24B16k) yields a rise to the southeast
(Bernhard Steinberger, 2000; written commun., 2005; Pierce and
Morgan, 2005). Waite et al. (2006) considered easterly upper mantle
ﬂow was involved in the SE rise of the Yellowstone plume, but also
thought that the Madison mylonite zone north of the hotspot track might
provide a weakness into which the plume was deﬂected. Because the
Madison Mylonite zone trends along a line that is about 60 km northwest
of the hotspot track but was not exploited by the hotspot track, we
concluded that the track is controlled by processes below the lithosphere
(Pierce and Morgan, 1992). For the area several hundred kilometers west
of Yellowstone, Zandt and Humphreys (2008) suggest the Vancouver
slab, bounded by a slab window to the south, sets up toroidal ﬂow in the
upper mantle that explains the inferred orientation of olivine in the
upper mantle of the northern Nevada region, but such torridal-ﬂow
pattern does not extend as far east as the ESRP and Yellowstone area.
Shervais and Hanan (2008) explain tilting of the plume tail to be
the result of the plume head being sheared off by the cratonic
lithosphere, and the rising plume tail tilting southeast towards a
thermally eroded channel in thin lithosphere beneath the central SRP
about 12 Ma. They conclude that, once established, this channel
controls the present tilt of the plume.

3.5. Asymmetry of the hotspot track and upper mantle winds

3.6. Three overarching processes spanning the entire 17–0 Ma hotspot
track

A marked topographic and tectonic asymmetry is associated with
Phase III (10 Ma to present) of the Yellowstone hotspot track (Pierce
and Morgan, 1992, 2005). Asymmetry across the ESRP is shown by
mapped patterns of faulting and the YCHT that both ﬂare out in a bow
wave-like pattern away from the Yellowstone-volcanic-track centerline. For example, fault Belt II ﬂares out 1.6 times more on the south
side of the track than on the north (Fig. 9). Much of the area of this
asymmetric ﬂaring is accounted for by the pie-shaped area of fault Belt
IV (major late Tertiary or early Quaternary faults), which is only on the
south side of the ESRP. The YCHT is also asymmetric: the axis of the
crescent extends ~1.5 times farther south than north about the hotspot
track (Fig. 9). Asymmetry also is reﬂected in the distribution of the
young basaltic vents and rift zones that are concentrated along the
northern margin of the plain, commonly oriented with a north–
northwest trend. This asymmetry may be signiﬁcant and the ﬁnding
that the Yellowstone plume rises up to the southeast to intercept
Yellowstone (Yuan and Dueker, 2005; Waite et al., 2006) may be related
to this track asymmetry.
In looking for a possible connection between the inclined Yellowstone plume and the asymmetrical pattern of faulting, uplift, and
recent basaltic volcanism, we note the following.
1) The North American plate motion has been at a direction and
velocity compatible with that of the volcanic hotspot track progression
over the last 10 Ma (N55°E, at ~25 km/m.y.) and is about at a right angle
from the southeast rise direction of the inclined plume suggesting that
this geometry may extend back 10 or more million years.
2) Hot ﬂuids associated with a plume rising from 500 km depth
inclined 20° from vertical and at a position 170 km NW of Yellowstone
might be thought to rise convectively more nearly vertical and heat
the rock vertically above, which would make the northern zone of
faulting and uplift wider. However, the northern side is not wider but
narrower. If upper mantle ﬂow, known as mantle winds, is tilting the
plume, then the upward rise of the plume would be in the moving
“reference frame” of the mantle wind and tilt with that wind.
3) Faulting Belt IV on the southern side of the ESRP may be farther
from the thermal inﬂuence of the inclined plume and also above
stagnant higher-velocity residuum (restite) that was swept southeastward to the far side of the inclined plume. Humphreys et al.
(2000) note higher velocity material interpreted as residuum in this
area south of the ESRP, but also noted such material north of the ESRP.

We discuss here three processes relevant to a mantle plume hypothesis that span all or much of the hotspot track. We ﬁrst describe
drainage changes, which are the most complex to describe and a
fruitful ﬁeld for continued studies such as done by Paul Link and
students (Link et al., 1999, 2002, 2005; Beranek et al., 2006; Hodges
et al., 2009-this volume). We then discuss high 3He/4He ratios and lastly
the depth of the inferred mantle plume.
3.6.1. Drainage changes associated with the hotspot track
Modern streams ﬂow radially outward from Yellowstone (Fig. 15),
reﬂecting doming centered on Yellowstone that is consistent with
uplift above a mantle plume beneath Yellowstone. The Continental
Divide crosses through the center of this radial pattern (Figs. 15 and
16D). On the trailing edge of the hotspot track, the lowland ESRP is
drained by the Snake River whose watershed divide itself is consistent
with its control by processes associated with the northeastwardmigrating Yellowstone hotspot (Wegmann et al., 2007).
In Oligocene time, the Continental Divide “mostly lay only a few
hundred km inland from the Paciﬁc coast” (Hamilton, 1999), which is
a thousand kilometers west of its present position in Yellowstone.
Given this present drainage pattern, it has been suggested that similar
patterns of drainage, local divides, and the Continental Divide may
have accompanied more westward, older positions of the hotspot
(Pierce and Morgan, 1992; Fritz and Sears, 1993; Sears and Fritz,
1998; Link et al., 1999; Pierce et al., 2002; Wood and Clemens, 2002;
Link et al., 2005; Beranek et al., 2006; Hodges 2006; Wegmann et al.,
2007; Stroup et al. (in press).
The 16-to-2-Ma progression of hotspot volcanic ﬁelds and inferred
drainage divides and stream-ﬂow directions (Fig. 16) were compiled
from multiple sources. Following the work by Link et al. (2005) that
established the reproducibility of detrital zircon signatures for
streams with distinct provenance in the Snake River system, Beranek
et al. (2006) examined Miocene and Pliocene ﬂuvial sediments of the
western Snake River Plain to determine when the west-ﬂowing Snake
River developed. Fig. 16 shows drainage ﬂow direction at four
different time intervals. From these data, we have inferred locations
of drainage divides between the Snake and Missouri River system on
the north and the Bonneville Basin on the south. North of the hotspot
track this divide commonly coincides with the paleo-Continental
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Fig. 15. Radial drainage pattern outward from the present position of the Yellowstone hotspot, suggesting uplift. The Continental Divide (short dashed gray line) is also associated
with the Yellowstone hotspot. Note the tendency towards a circular pattern towards the margin of the ﬁgure, as pointed out by Michael Machette (written commun. 2008).

Divide and south of the track are divides within basin and range halfgrabens separating southward ﬂow into the eastern Great Basin from
northward drainage into the developing Snake River Plain. There is a
progressive eastward shift of drainage divides from western Idaho to
western Wyoming (Fig. 16), although reconstructions are not nearly
as well deﬁned as the present radial pattern (Fig. 15).
For the ﬂood basalts near the Oregon–Idaho border (Fig. 16A, near
16 [Ma] in star), we show a northward drainage as supported by the
northerly migrating sequence of ﬂows discussed in Section 3.1.2
(Camp and Ross, 2004). This is consistent with a radial pattern of
drainage outward from the center of the inferred plume head as well
as northward directed compression to produce the Yakima folds and
thrust belt near the Oregon–Washington state boundaries (Hooper,
1990; Pierce et al., 2002, Fig. 6).
In the 16–15 and 10–8 Ma intervals, detrital zircons from the
central and eastern Idaho thrust belt were not carried to deposits in

the western Snake River Plain (Beranek et al., 2006) indicating an
ancestral Snake River divide migrating to somewhere near the present
location of the 11-to-10-Ma volcanic ﬁelds (Fig. 16A,B). At about 7 Ma,
the divide migrated eastward and such zircons now were carried to
the western SRP. Based on evidence for an increase of the level of Lake
Idaho in the western SRP at ~6 Ma, Wood and Clemens (2002) also
conclude that the divide migrated eastward and thereby enlarged the
runoff from the upper Snake River.
The Ruby graben preserves deposits with material documenting a 6Ma drainage northeastward along the present hotspot track (Fig. 16C).
This stream ﬂow pattern is based on both diagnostic lithologies from
central Idaho as well as 9–12 Ma zircons from deposits in the Picabo or
older volcanic ﬁelds (Sears and Thomas, 2007; Stroup et al., 2008a,b;
Sears et al., 2009-this volume).
After 10 Ma, ﬂow may have continued eastward and perhaps southward towards the Bonneville Basin (Fig. 16B, C). Mollusk distributions
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Fig. 16. Sketch maps for the last 16 Ma along the Yellowstone hotspot track showing changes in stream-ﬂow directions and eastward shift of drainage divides. The arrows indicate stream
ﬂow direction with numbers indicating approximate ages in million years ago (Ma). Dashed line crossed by outward pointing arrows — inferred drainage divide. The track of the
Yellowstone hotspot is shown by line of small, open circles. Some of the rhyolitic volcanic ﬁelds are designated by stars with their inception ages given in Ma (million years ago).
Reconstructions mostly from Beranek et al. (2006) based on methods substantiated by Link et al. (2005). Additional stream and divide references are given under time-intervals A to D.
(A) About 15–16 Ma at the time of inferred plume-head uplift. A northward slope from the 16 Ma rhyolite center is based on northward progression of ﬂood basalts down the northward
migrating bulge (Camp and Ross, 2004). The northeast-ﬂowing stream at 25-15? Ma from Hailey, Idaho to Dillon, Montana is based on Stroup et al. (in press), whereas the southeast
ﬂowing stream into SW Montana at 29 Ma is based on Hodges (2006); (B) About 10–7 Ma. The headwaters of the paleo-Snake River were located somewhere near the 10–11 Ma volcanic
centers because detrital zircons from the central and eastern Idaho thrust belt are absent in western SRP deposits prior to 7 Ma. Stream course at 12 to 10 Ma near the Idaho–Utah border is
based on eastward transport of 15–10 Ma hotspot volcanic zircon grains and 10 Ma volcanic glass to the Malad Range near the Idaho–Utah border (Long et al., 2006); (C) About 4–6 Ma.
Eastward migration of the Snake River divide to 7 Ma volcanic center based on detrital zircons from the central and eastern Idaho thrust-belt, and zircons in b7 Ma strata in the western SRP
(Beranek et al., 2006). Based on a rise of Lake Idaho ~6 Ma, Wood and Clemens (2002) also postulated an eastward expansion of the Snake River drainage. Stream ﬂow from central Idaho
into the Ruby graben includes distinctive gravel lithologies (Sears et al., 2009-this volume); and (D) Present Snake River and its drainage divides. Short dashed line with 0 — Continental
Divide. Heavy line with 0 — both Continental Divide and present Snake River drainage divide. The association of the Snake River and its drainage divides with the Yellowstone hotspot track
strongly supports the eastward expansion of the Snake River drainage that followed subsidence of the Snake River Plain after passage of the Yellowstone hotspot. Wegmann et al. (2007)
quantitatively analyzed this relation.

support ﬂow southward into the Bonneville Basin between 9–5 Ma
(Fig. 16B, south arrow on Utah–Idaho state line) (Taylor and Bright,
1987). Wood and Clemens (2002) conclude that the Snake River
acquired greater runoff by capturing terrain east of this position after
6–7 Ma and before 5.5 Ma.
Studies of late Cenozoic ﬁsh reﬂect a complex history of drainage
changes along the track of the Yellowstone hotspot. The Late
Miocene–Pliocene(?) paleo-Yellowstone River apparently headed
near the position of Pocatello, Idaho and drained northeast to the
Hudson Bay (Smith, 1981; Smith and Patterson, 1994), consistent
with drainage directions also indicated by both detrital zircon ages

and diagnostic chert grains transported northwest to deposition in the
Ruby graben (Stroup et al., 2008a,b; Sears et al., 2009-this volume).
About 50 km east of the Ruby Graben at a ﬁsh hatchery in the
Madison Valley (Fig. 16D, long dashed arrow to south), a contrasting
Pliocene (?) reconstruction of southward stream ﬂow is based on snail
species in the present upper Missouri River Basin (Pyrgulopsis
blainica) connected south across the Continental Divide into the
Great Basin where extensive populations of very closely related form
P. anguina, occur (Hershler et al., 2008). Based on molecular clock
rates, the time when these drainages were connected was about 3 Ma.
This drainage reconstruction seems incompatible with the Ruby
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graben geologic data that indicate northeastward stream ﬂow sourced
200 km to the southwest of the graben (Fig. 16C). For a southward (not
northward) drainage across the present Continental Divide to be
present one or more of the following are required: (1) multiple stages of
stream capture are involved; (2) the age of the upper Missouri
connection needs to be perhaps 3 times older than the “molecular
clock” age; and (3) there was a drainage that ﬂowed south from the
Madison Valley, across the present Reynolds Pass and through the
Henrys Lake area to the upper Island Park area. Alternatively, the snails
at the ﬁsh hatchery site in the Madison Valley might have been
historically introduced. Distribution of the worm (Rhynchelmis gustafsoni) studied by Dan Gustafson (personal commun., 2008) provides
conclusive evidence that the Madison Valley and upper Henrys Fork
area were once connected and drained either to the north or south.
Paleo-vegetation studies have the potential of constraining
altitude and subsidence along the hotspot track (Davis et al., 2006).
Preliminary studies show much wetter environments along the
hotspot track (eastern Snake River Plain) in late Cenozoic time than
at present, indicating change in either regional–global climate, or, we
suggest, higher altitudes in the past (Davis et al., 2006).
3.6.2. High 3He/4He ratios
The Yellowstone hotspot track has anomalously high 3He/4He ratios
(Kennedy et al., 1987; Craig, 1997; Dodson et al., 1997; Graham et al.,
2007, 2009-this volume). The origin of the high 3He/4He ratios is debated
(see discussion in Graham et al., 2009-this volume), but ratios well above
8 RA (8 times the ratio in the atmosphere) are commonly thought to
indicate a deep mantle source (Kurz et al., 1982; Gonnermann and
Mukhopadhyay, 2007). North of Yellowstone, olivine phenocrysts from
the 2-Ma Emigrant Basalt have 3He/4He ratios N21 RA (Mark Kurz and Joe
Licciardi, written commun., 2007). Similarly, olivine phenocrysts from
basalts from the ESRP have 3He/4He ratios that increase from N13 RA in
the western part of the SRP to N19 RA near Yellowstone and are attributed
to a plume source (Graham et al., 2007, 2009-this volume). Olivine
phenocrysts from the Imnaha Basalt (Columbia River Basalt Group) have
3
He/4He ratios of 11.4 RA that Dodson et al. (1997) attribute to the
Yellowstone plume. As discussed earlier in the delamination scenario for
the Steens and Columbia ﬂood basalts by Camp and Hanan (2008), the
Imnaha Basalt has geochemistry indicating the highest contribution from
decompression melting of the Yellowstone plume.
3.6.3. Depth of origin of Yellowstone plume
Although published geophysical studies can only trace an inclined
plume beneath Yellowstone to a depth of ~ 500 to 660 km (Yuan and
Dueker, 2005; Waite et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2007), we suggest the
following system scaling factors favor a deeper origin (Pierce et al.,
2007): (1) the starting plume head occupied the thickness of the upper
mantle, and assuming a 500–660-km depth for the plume, this
conﬁguration does not ﬁt the plume head-tail model where the bottom
of the plume head rises buoyantly as it is inﬂated by the plume tail in
that the head bottom stays at the base of the upper mantle (Fig. 5); (2)
the YCHT and the belts of faulting are ~ 400 km across; and (3) the
geoid anomaly is 800 km across, much wider than the 500 km imaged
depth of the mantle plume. Thus a large potential source is involved,
and it seems out of proportion that the geoid anomaly and the YCHT be
driven by a relatively shallow process. The history of the hotspot
indicates a sustained, large-scale process on a scale of many hundreds
of kilometers across at the earth's surface and with a comparable or
deeper depth scale that has been active over the past 16 m.y.
New information is emerging regarding the depth of the Yellowstone plume. Allen et al. (2008) conclude “The narrow low velocity
conduit beneath Yellowstone National Park dips to the northwest in
the upper mantle and connects to a much broader low-velocity
anomaly in the uppermost lower mantle.” A tomographic image,
courtesy of Richard Allen, showing a plume extending to more than
1000 km is published in Lay (2009, image on page 46). This low-
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velocity body is below and larger than the upper mantle plume
imaged by Yuan and Dueker (2005) and Waite et al. (2006) and
appears to be the heat source for the plume recognized from the
transition zone upward.
The core–mantle boundary is the most reasonable source of heat to
drive a thermal mantle plume (Hill et al., 1992; Sleep, 2006; Campbell,
2007; Lay et al., 2008). Other heat sources are more complex, but
Courtillot et al. (2003) conclude that plumes may also arise from the
bottom (660 km) and top of the transition zone (440 km).
Although the tomographic studies of Yuan and Dueker (2005) and
Waite et al. (2006) conclude the thermal anomaly or plume beneath
the Yellowstone caldera extends to only ~ 500 km depth, studies
underway (see above) favor a source below the transition zone. We
note that until recently a plume extending even to 500 km was not
geophysically imaged until a wider tomographic array was acquired
and analyzed. Schubert et al. (2001) note that “… lower mantle
plumes may be so altered by the transition zone that they appear to
originate from within it.” Fee and Dueker (2004) ﬁnd no upward
deﬂection of the 660 discontinuity for the Yellowstone plume.
Although a lower mantle plume is predicted to elevate the 660-km
discontinuity due to the negative Clapeyron slope for the post-spinel
change, for a hot plume, the majorite/garnet phase transformation has
a positive Clapeyron slope which would lower the 660-km discontinuity; the combined effect might reduce or eliminate upward
deﬂection of the 660-km discontinuity (Hirose, 2002). Tauzin et al.
(2008) ﬁnd “no clear evidence for a thin [necked down] transition
zone beneath hotspots and that “The depth of the 660-km
discontinuity may be less temperature sensitive in hot regions of
the mantle, which is consistent with the effect of a phase transition of
the majorite–garnet to perovskite at a depth of 660 km”.
4. Summation and comments
The imaging of an inclined mantle plume beneath Yellowstone
supports the conclusion that the entire Yellowstone hotspot track was
driven by a mantle plume, including its inception with a plume head
17 Ma. Support of a plume head origin of the track includes: (1) ﬂood
basalt volcanism, including a northward spreading plume head and
postulated delamination that explains ﬂood basalt differences; (2)
coeval rhyolite volcanism to the south through generally more cratonic
crust; (3) extension following rather than preceding volcanism; (4) a
large mass deﬁcit; and (5) coeval mineralization. We need better
understanding of the following: (1) the size of the plume head and its
depth of origin; (2) coeval Basin and Range extension but which centers
well to the south of the center of the plume head; (3) whether or not the
lithosphere thickens eastward across the cratonic boundary; (4) plume
interaction with the Juan de Fuca slab; and (5) 17–10 Ma hotspot
migration rates 2.5 times too high for plate motion.
The transition (14 to 10 Ma) from plume head to plume tail involves
volcanism characterized by high eruptive volumes, high temperatures,
and a large number of eruptions scattered throughout an east–west
band ~200 km wide. There is little documentation for faulting and uplift
that may be associated with this transition; further study is needed.
The plume-tail phase (10–0 Ma) has volcanic ﬁelds starting with
calderas 10.21, 6.62, and 2.05 Ma. They delimit a track moving N 55° E
at 29 km/m.y. (~ 24 km/m.y. corrected for extension), which is similar
to the motion of the North American plate. The Yellowstone Crescent
of High Terrain (YCHT) ﬂares out in a bow wave-like pattern about the
volcanic track and heads in front of the volcanic progression favoring a
sub-lithosphere driver. Uplift estimates of YCHT are between 0.1 and
0.4 mm/yr. The Continental Divide as well as a radial drainage pattern
now center on Yellowstone as does the largest geoid anomaly in the
conterminous U.S. For the last 17 Ma, ﬂow direction of drainages and
position of divides has changed consistent with uplift and subsidence
associated with northeast migration of doming associated with the
Yellowstone hotspot.
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Bands of late Cenozoic faults ﬂare outward from the hotspot track
generally on the inner slope of the “bow wave” of the YCHT where
there is a gravitational potential for extension to the west. High fault
activity has migrated in tandem with the volcanic hotspot. Classiﬁcation of faults by recency of offset and range-front height is compatible
with a parabolic “wave” of fault activity that also has migrated
northeastward.
The belts of faulting and the crest of the YCHT are asymmetrical
about the hotspot track but ﬂare outward ~1.6 times further on the
south side of the hotspot track. The southeast rise of the Yellowstone
plume and this asymmetry might both reﬂect southeast ﬂow of the
upper mantle.
We have argued that the track of the Yellowstone hotspot is best
explained by a plume driven from the core–mantle boundary. The size of
the inferred plume head favors a source below the transition zone. Early
geophysical studies did not identify a plume deeper than ~200 km; later
instrumentation and broader arrays identiﬁed a plume extending to
only about 500 km. Current geophysical techniques apparently can now
extend a plume to a depth of at least 1000 km. We think the scale at the
earth's surface of volcanism, faulting, and uplift is best explained by a
source in the lower mantle. In summary, the interaction between a likely
mantle plume and the moving North American plate provides a 17-Ma
geologic laboratory amenable to integrated topical studies over a several
state area, including volcanism, faulting, geomorphology, and uplift.
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